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ACA Is Collaborating On A 5 Day Mental Health 
Super Summit, Held On 23rd To 27th Of February 

2009 
 

Call for PAPERS – ABSTRACTS  
 

Key note speakers to date include:  
Professors Diego De Leo, Graham Martin & Ian Webster  

plus Associate Professor Margaret McAlister  
 

Please ensure you comply with the following and forward your abstract and details no later than 4pm, 15th 
December 2008. All abstracts will be reviewed by the summit review committee and presenters will be notified 
NLT 8pm, 20th of December 2008 of the outcome.  
 
Your abstract is be in Word format, no more than 1,000 words and no less than 500 words, providing a brief 
outline of your 45 to 60 minute video presentation. Please include: the title of your presentation; your 
qualifications and experience in the area of subject matter (no more than 100 words); your contact details 
(daytime phone, mobile, fax, email address).  
 
Your presentation must be relevant to one of the following themes:  

1. Children and Adolescents 
2. Building a Successful Private Practice;  
3. Family and Relationships;  
4. Therapies in Action (Gestalt, Sand Play, Psycho drama etc);  
5. Diagnosis of Mental Health Illness & Psychopharmacology;  
6. Alcohol and Drugs.  

 
Each theme will be run over 1-day during the week of 23rd to 27th February 2009.  
 
The Mental Health Super Summit is delivered over 5-days across an Internet (web) based platform. All 
presentations are workshops, which will be video recorded and streamed across the Internet during the 
Summit. Presentations should be supported by relevant handouts and documentation.  
 
Presentations will be recorded by the Summit team. Presenters are responsible for their own travel costs and 
must be available for recording of presentations on the following dates at the following sites: Brisbane (47 
Baxter Street Fortitude Valley), Sydney (152 Marsden St, Parramatta on Wednesday 14th January), and 
Melbourne (337 Latrobe St, Melbourne on Thursday 15th January).  
 
All proceeds (100%) will be donated to the Kids Helpline Charity. It is expected that over 3000 allied health 
and health professionals will participate in the summit, providing presenters with unprecedented exposure to 
peers and organisations. 
 
Please submit your abstract by email:  
Subject Header: Super Summit – Abstract  
To philip@theaca.net.au or Fax: to + 61 7 3356 4709  
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This has been a very busy year with
quite a few trips to Canberra to meet
with politicians and discus the current
issues we have within our profession.
I believe these visits when taken as a
whole have been fruitful and positive.
Although some visits did leave me
wondering whether the people I was

meeting with actually lived in the same country as
myself as they seemed to be very unfamiliar with the
challenges facing most Australians. Having said that I
had many more positive impressions than bad and feel
our cause is now better understood. 

The primary object we have achieved this year was to
have the government recognise the significant forward
and cohesive march of the industry. Collaboration
with PACFA and the advent of ARCAP had a
significant positive impact on responses in comparison
with 2007 and early 2008. Many of the reasons given
to us by government to date as to why they have not
formally recognised the profession have now been
addressed. I see 2009 primarily as a year of
consolidation of this year’s achievement to actually
cause the government to move. I was certainly left
with the impression from my last visit to Canberra this
month that we were far closer to having our issues
addressed than at any other time in the last 2 years.
Unfortunately I also believe although we are now
closer than ever before, it will still take some time to
fully address the inequalities and prejudices we are
forced to endure through poor legislation and
ignorance. Fortunately the industry has finished this
year far stronger in regard to a defined focus that is
shared through the profession.  

The National conference was an overwhelming
success with several hundred people attending. The
self-harm forum that was held as part of the
conference on the second day was very well attended
and scored very highly on the feedback sheets. I am
not aware of any similar forum of the same make up
with three panels made up of: experts & academics,

self-harmers, carers of self-harmers all presenting their
stories and experiences from their perspectives. This
was done in front of an audience of over 150
counsellors and allied health professionals who were
also able to ask questions directed at members of the
panels. A truly innovative and exciting dimension that
was added to an excellent conference. The conference
committee must be congratulated on a well run and
organised conference. 

Next years conference will be a partnership of ACA
and PACFA and themed: “Coming Together”. It will
be held in Canberra on Friday 2nd of October and
Saturday 3rd of October so please note these dates in
your diary. This is in the last week of the Floriade
which is an annual flower event held in Canberra and
is a long week end for those in ACT. We will be
organising partner/spouse events and child minding
facilities so as we can make this a family event. This
should make it possible for members to consider
staying over on the Sunday to enjoy the last day of
the Floriade. As usual we will be making this event
unique by focusing on developing new ideas to make
the conference invigorating as well as informative. We
will be working closely with the ACA ACT Chapter,
PACFA, CAPACA, ASCH and the Canberra
Convention Bureau. 

Next year I will no doubt be visiting most states again
due to various reasons. I will endeavour to ensure that
I let members know in advance so as I can catch up
with as many of you as possible. I will be in
Melbourne on 9th of February to get the ball rolling
and will be available in the morning to meet with
members. 

I wish you all a very happy holiday season and hope
to see you all next year. Make sure you all travel safe
and I will see, speak or email you next year. 
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A vast body of empirical evidence exists to
support a wide range of psychological practices.
But it’s not just what research tells us to do
that is important – it’s how it can challenge us
to reflect on our personal and theoretical
assumptions and be more responsive to our
clients

Which therapies produce the best outcomes? Are
directive practices more effective than non-directive
ones? What is the relative contribution of the therapist
and the client to the outcomes of therapy? There are
increasing demands for counsellors and
psychotherapists to answer questions such as these
and to base their practice on a comprehensive body of
research knowledge. For instance, in its Standards of
Education and Training, the UK’s Health Professions
Counsel, which looks set to regulate counselling and
psychotherapy, stipulates that courses will need to
assist students in the development of evidence-based
practice11. And the recently launched Improving Access
to Psychological Therapies programme, responsible
for the allocation of 173 million to the development
of mental health services in the UK, will focus
exclusively on those therapies for which there is clear
evidence of effectiveness through randomised clinical
trials22.

For counsellors and psychotherapists then, it is
becoming less and less sufficient to justify practice on
the grounds that, ‘I know that what I do works. ‘And,
to some extent, why should it be? Snake oil

salespeople and advocates of now-abandoned
treatments, such as insulin coma therapy for
schizophrenia, would claim much the same thing. The
reality is, therapists do get it wrong. For instance,
ninety per cent of therapists put themselves in the top
25 per cent in terms of service delivery33. So
therapists’ perceptions, experiences or beliefs that
their therapies are effective do not necessarily make
them so.

Even direct positive feedback from clients has its
limitations: research into the phenomenon of client
deference shows that clients will often withhold more
critical or negative judgements from their therapists,
such that clients who have not found their therapy
helpful may still tell their therapists how useful it was44.

The good news for counsellors and psychotherapists is
that a vast body of empirical evidence does exist to
support their practice – and not just CBT, but a wide
array of psychological practices. The bad news is that
very few therapists are actually aware of this evidence,
or draw on it to develop their work.

One survey of American psychotherapists found that
only four per cent ranked research literature as the
most useful source of information on how to practise;
with 48 per cent giving top ranking to ‘ongoing
experiences with clients’; 10 per cent ranking their
own experiences as clients most highly55.

One reason why counsellors and psychotherapists
seem not to draw on the research evidence is because

it is seldom communicated in a ‘clear and
relevant fashion55’.

Hence there is a need for texts that can
communicate research findings in an
accessible and jargon-free way. In 2005
BACP funded me to write such a book –
Essential Research Findings in Counselling
and Psychotherapy: the Facts are Friendly.
This article summarises some of its key
findings.

Before beginning, however, it is worth saying
in a few words about my own background.
Clearly, it is not possible to present an
entirely objective summary of the data, and
knowing where an author ‘comes from’ can
help to identify potential biases and
omissions in any account.

In recent years I have come to see that the
touchstone for my therapeutic work is a
progressive political outlook66, and I am
particularly drawn towards those therapies
that advocate a relatively egalitarian client-
therapist relationship, such as person-centred
and existential therapies. At the same time,
coming from a position that wants to
emphasise the uniqueness of each individual
client, I believe passionately that there is no
one ‘best’ therapy for everyone77.

To some extent, this pluralistic bias also
comes from my own experiences as a client,
where I have experienced, and found helpful,
a wide range of different therapies, including
behavioural, person-centred and
psychodynamic. Finally, with respect to
research, I see it as having a valuable role to
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play in informing, challenging and stimulating
therapists, because it can give voice to clients’
experiences, preferences and needs. That is not to say
that engaging with the research findings is always
comfortable for reassuring. But as Carl Rogers wrote
over 50 years ago, ‘the facts are always friendly,’ for
‘Every bit of evidence one can acquire, in any area,
leads one that much closer to what is true88’.

OOvveerraa ll ll   eeffffeecctt ii vveenneessss

Does Therapy work? Fortunately there is a simple
answer to this question: yes.
Studies which look at clients’ behaviours, feelings or
psychological functioning before and after therapy
nearly always find that, on average, they are better off
by the end of it. For instance, one study found that
prior to a course of family therapy, clients with
anorexia nervosa weighed, on average, 40kg. After
12 months of therapy they weighed, on average,
48.2kg99.
Of course, the problem with such evidence is that we
do not know whether the clients would have got better
anyway without therapy, and so a more rigorous test
comes from conducting controlled trials in which
changes over a course of therapy are compared with
changes over a similar period of time for people who
do not have any therapy. What does the
research show here? Pretty much the same
thing. For instance, King and colleagues
found that depressed clients who received
non-directive therapy dropped 13.9 points
on a measure of depression, while individuals
who received treatment as usual from their
GPs dropped by only 9.3 points1100.
Combining findings from a wide range of
controlled trials, meta-analytic studies have
show that, on average, counselling and
psychotherapy has a large positive effect1111 –
greater, indeed, than the average surgical or
medical procedure1122.
Put more precisely, research shows that
approximately 80 per cent of people will do
better after therapy that the average person
who has not had therapy.
To illustrate, imagine ‘Frank’ going to his GP
with depression and being encouraged to
wait and see how things improve. Now
imagine Frank two months down the line,
possibly feeling a little better, but still
relatively depressed. And now imagine
another 10 people going to their GP, but
this time being referred to a therapy. So the
research shows that in two months time
approximately eight of these people will be
feeling better than Frank, while two of them
will be feeling worse. In terms of general
effectiveness, what we also know from the
research evidence is that:
• Improvements in mental health tend to be

maintained one or two years after therapy
has ended, though the longer-term impact
of psychological interventions is less
clear1133;

• Talking therapies are generally as effective
as pharmacological distress, and seem to
have lower relapse and drop-out rates1144;

• Counselling and psychotherapy are

relatively cost-effective forms of mental health
treatment – particularly for more psychologically
distressed individuals – with an economic advantage
above and beyond their contribution to
psychological health and wellbeing1155;

• Approximately five to 10 per cent of clients
deteriorate as a result of therapy1166.

OOrr iieennttaatt iioonn  aanndd  tteecchhnniiqquuee  ffaaccttoorrss

In general, then, therapy is effective. But is this true
for all therapies, or are some therapies more effective
than others? This is probably the most controversial
question in the counselling and psychotherapy
research field and, to a great extent, can be answered
in very different ways depending on how you read the
evidence.

If, on the one hand, you look at the particular
psychological problems – as advocates of empirically
supported treatments have done – there is no question
that the evidence base is strongest for CBT.

While, for instance, there are scores of high-quality
controlled trials demonstrating the effectiveness of
CBT for depression1177, there are just a handful of
studies demonstrating the same thing for person-
centred therapy. And while CBT has been shown to
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be effective for numerous psychological difficulties –
such as phobias, panic, PTSD, bulimia, sexual
problems and deliberate self-harm – there is little
equivalent evidence for the vast array of non-CBT
practices1188.
At the same time, it is essential to note that ‘greater
evidence of effectiveness’’ is not the same as
‘evidence of greater effectiveness’’ and, in the vast
majority of instances, the reason why non-CBT
therapies are not considered effective for particular
psychological problems is simply because no one has
studied them yet. As Westen and colleagues write:
‘Perhaps the best predictors of whether a treatment
finds its way to the empirically supported list are
whether anyone has been motivated (and funded) to
test it and whether it is readily testable in a brief
manner1199’.
Indeed, when studies are carried out to compare the
effectiveness of different psychological therapies, the
almost unanimous finding is that they are of about
equivalent – or only marginally different –
effectiveness1111 (this is particularly the case when the
studies are carried out by independent bodies, and
when bona fid therapies are compared2200). Within the
counselling and psychotherapy research literature, this
finding has come to be known as the dodo bird verdict
– after the dodo bird in Alice in Wonderland who,
having judged a race around a lake, declares that

‘Everyone has won and so all must have prizes.’
The dodo bird verdict is a remarkably ubiquitous
finding in the counselling and psychotherapy research
field. Not only, for instance, do different therapies
seem to be of about equivalent effectiveness, but
relatively similar outcomes tend to be found when
comparing group therapies2211; ‘complete’ therapies (for
instance, a full CBT package against just its
behavioural element2222); professionally-delivered
therapies2233; and self-help practices against
interpersonal therapies2244.

TThheerraappiiss tt   ffaaccttoorrss
So if therapeutic orientation is not the principal
determinant of whether or not therapies are effective,
what is? One possibility, as argued by Scott Miller and
colleagues in the April 2008 edition of therapy
today2255 is that it is something to do with the therapists
themselves: their personalities, openness to feedback,
or personal and professional experiences. In support
of this hypothesis, research shows substantial
differences in outcomes across therapists. One study,
for instance, found that the clients of the most
effective therapist in a university counselling centre
showed a rate of improvement 10 times that of the
average, while the clients of the least effective
therapist showed an average worsening of problems2266.
Across a range of studies research suggests that
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around five to 10 per cent of the variance in
outcomes is related to differences across therapists2277,
and this compares to just one per cent or so
attributable to the therapists’ particular orientations1111.
This means that the differences in effectiveness from
one CBT practitioner to another, or from one
psychodynamic therapist to another, is considerably
greater than the differences in effectiveness between
all CBT practitioners and all psychodynamic
therapists, or all therapists of any other orientation. 

Less clear, however, are the particular therapist
characteristics that relate to outcomes. Research
suggests, for instance, that the following therapist
characteristics are moderately related to therapists’
effectiveness: personality traits; levels of psychological
wellbeing; demographic characteristics (gender,
ethnicity, age, sexual orientation); amount of
professional training; experience as a therapist; life-
experience2288.

With respect to therapists’ characteristics, however,
one somewhat stronger finding to emerge from the
research is that clients from marginalised social groups
(such as lesbian clients) and clients with strong values
do seem to do better with, stay in therapy for longer
with, and express a preference for therapists with
matching characteristics. One study found that African
American clients average 17 sessions with white
therapists, compared with 25 Sessions with African
American therapists2299.

What the research also indicates, however is that the

key issue here may be a perception that such
therapists will be, or are, more accepting, rather that
the particular characteristics, per se.

One study3300 found that 45 per cent of Orthodox
Jewish respondents would prefer to see an Orthodox
Jewish therapist, and much of this was to do with
fears that non-Orthodox therapists would react
negatively to them. One respondent said, ‘Someone
not frum [Orthodox] would try to channel me in non-
frum directions.’
Interestingly, however, those respondents who
expressed a preference not to see an Orthodox
Jewish therapist (20 per cent of respondents) did so
for similar reasons – they feared that an Orthodox
Jewish therapist would judge or criticise them. For
instance: ‘I really chose someone…who was really off-
the-wall in Judaism, because I kind of felt I could say
some of the things I wanted to without any fear of  ...
How can you even think of such things?!

RRee llaa tt iioonnaa ll   ffaaccttoorrss

Such evidence suggests that the key contribution that
therapists make to the outcomes of therapy may be
less to do with who they are and more to do with how
they relate to their clients. Consistent with this,
Michael Lambert, one of the world’s leading
psychotherapy researchers, estimates that the
therapeutic relationship accounts for as much as 30
per cent of the variance in outcomes3311. And, while
other reviewers have given more modest figures, such
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as seven to 17 per cent3322, there are few authorities in
the field who would question the importance of the
relationship altogether.

It is also important to note that relational qualities
appear to be as important in non-relationally-oriented
therapies (e.g. CBT)  as they are in relationally-
oriented ones. In fact, in a review of five retrospective
studies in which clients were asked what had been the
most helpful aspect of their CBT, it was consistently
found that clients rated their relationship with their
therapist as more helpful than the cognitive –
behavioural techniques employed3333.

In terms of which aspects of the therapeutic
relationship are most closely linked to outcomes, an
extensive review of the research by a Task Force of
the American Psychological Association’s Division of
Psychotherapy3344 identified four ‘demonstrably
effective’ elements and seven ‘promising and probably
effective elements’. These are presented below in

roughly descending order of how strong the
relationship with outcomes was rated as being 
(i.e. strongest predictors first).
DDeemmoonnss tt rraabb llyy   eeffffeecctt iivvee::
• Goal consensus and collaboration;
• Cohesion in group therapy;
• Therapeutic alliance;
• Empathy.

PP rroommiiss iinngg  aanndd  pprroobbaabb llyy   eeffffeecctt iivvee::
• Management of counter transference; 
• Feedback;
• Positive regard;
• Congruence;
• Self-disclosure;
• Relational interpretations;
• Repair of alliance ruptures.

So does this mean that Carl Rogers got it all basically
right back in 19573355, when he hypothesised that a set
of therapist-provided relational conditions (empathy,

acceptance and congruence),
alongside psychological contact,
client vulnerability and the
communication of these
conditions to the client, are
necessary and sufficient for
therapeutic personality
development to occur? 

On the basis of today’s evidence,
the answer to this question is
almost certainly no, and this is
for a number of reasons. First,
there is clear evidence that many
non-interpersonal therapies, such
as web-based therapeutic
programs and self-help manuals,
can be highly efficacious2244, 3366.
Second, the fact that relational
factors (or, indeed, any other
factors) are related to outcomes
does not probe that the former
caused the latter. It may be that
clients who feel they are doing
well in therapy then start to feel
more positive about their
therapists. Third, while a good
therapeutic relationship is
predictive of good therapeutic
outcomes, it is essential to
remember that this is not
something that therapists
‘provide’ for clients, but
something that emerges in the
client-therapist interaction.
Indeed, there is actually more
evidence that clients’
contributions to the therapeutic
relationship predict outcomes
that there is for therapists’
contributions3377. For instance,
while 56 per cent of studies show
a positive relationship between
therapists’ affirmation of their
clients and outcomes, 69 per
cent show a positive relationship
between  clients’ affirmation of
their therapists and outcomes.
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CCll iieenntt   ffaaccttoorrss

Paradoxically, then, client-centred therapists such as
Rogers may have actually underestimated the
contribution that clients make to the outcomes of
therapy; for what the research suggests is that client
factors are probably the most important determinants
of therapeutic outcomes, accounting for 70 per cent
or more of the overall effectiveness of counselling and
psychotherapy.
Here, a particularly strong predictor of effectiveness
seems to be the extent to which clients actively
participate in therapy. Reviewing the evidence across
a vast range of client, therapist and relational
variables, Orlinsky and colleagues suggest that client
participation is possibly ‘the most important
determinant’ of outcomes3388, accounting for 20 per
cent or more of improvement alone3399.
A good example of this comes from an early study by,
Heine and Trosman4400, who found that 67 per cent of
clients who saw themselves as having an active part to
play in the therapeutic process continued with
psychotherapy beyond six weeks, compared with just
28 per cent of clients who placed responsibility
completely in the hands of their therapists. As with
relational factors, this association would seem to be as
strong in the more technique-orientated therapies as it
is in the less directive ones4411.
Closely related to client participation, more positive
outcomes have also been associated with clients who
are more proactive in choosing to enter therapy; are
more willing to adopt the client role; have higher (but

not unrealistically high) expectations of therapeutic
outcomes; believe that psychological treatments will be
of help to them; and have realistic expectations about
what will happen in therapy2288.

What the research also indicates is that clients who
have higher levels of psychosocial functioning tend to
get the most out of therapy. More specifically, better
therapeutic outcomes have been associated with
clients who have more secure styles of attachment;
are more able to think about themselves in
psychological terms (psychological mindedness); are
not diagnosed with personality disorders; are less
perfectionist; and have greater social support2288.

Why this is the case is not clear, but it may be that
clients who come into therapy with good relational
and psychological abilities are more able to form
strong therapeutic alliances and engage effectively in
the therapeutic process, while clients who are less able
in these areas may struggle to make use of therapy.

In this respect, what the research seems to indicate is
that therapy tends to help clients capitalise on their
strengths, as opposed to compensating for their
deficiencies. And, indeed, this does not seem to just
take place at the level of overall effectiveness, but also
with recept to specific domains of functioning. For
instance, there is evidence that clients who have
higher levels of cognitive therapies, while those with
higher levels of social functioning tend to do better in
more interpersonal therapies4422.
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DDii ssccuussss iioonn

What the research seems to indicate is that at the
heart of most successful therapeutic journeys is a
client who is willing and able to become involved in
making changes to her life. If that client then
encounters a therapist who she trusts, likes and feels
able to collaborate with, she can make use of a wide
range of techniques and practices to move closer
towards her goals. For different clients, different kinds
of therapists input may be more or less helpful and
there may be certain kinds of input that are
particularly helpful for clients with specific
psychological difficulties. But the evidence suggests
that the key predictor of outcomes remains the extent
to which the client is willing and able to make use of
whatever the therapist provides. The old joke, then,
would seem to have got it right: how many therapists
does it take to change a light bulb? One, but the light
bulb has really got to want to change.
Mick Cooper is Professor of Counselling at the University of
Strathclyde and a registered psychotherapist who has worked with
clients in a range of voluntary, NHS and private settings.

His new book, Essential Research Findings in Counselling and
Psychotherapy: The Facts are Friendly, is published by Sage in
association with BACP in September 2008. He will give a keynote
speech on the challenge of counselling and psychotherapy research
at the BACP Annual Conference, 17.18 October 2008.
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If you deliberately plan to be less than you are
capable of being, then I warn you that you will be
deeply unhappy for the rest of your life. You will be
evading your own capacities, your own possibilities. 
Abraham Maslow 
There is an untold secret about how self-actualization
works, a secret that the original pioneers of the first
Human Potential Movement did not know. They did
not know it because they were so involved in their first
pioneering efforts into the farther reaches of human
nature. At that time it was a vast unknown territory
into the bright side of human psychology. They also
didn’t know it because of a few of the wrong turns
that they took— wrong turns that simply did not put
them on the path to discovering these secrets. 
But as Isaac Newton noted in his classic statement
about seeing further because we stand on the
shoulders of giants, today we can see the wrong turns
and the missing secrets precisely because of the
wonderful vision of hindsight. 
• What are these untold secrets about self-

actualization? 
• How can they empower and enable us in unleashing

our potentials and the potentials of our clients,
children, and loved ones? 

TThhee  DDiissccoovveerryy  ——  
TThhee  FFuunncctt iioonnss  ooff  SSeell ff --AAccttuuaall iizzaatt iioonn  
Three years ago I planted a question in my
mind that then led to a lot of research,
reading, and interviewing. The question
was, What is self-actualization a function
of? From there I began making lists and
lists of processes that contribute to the
process of unleashing potentials and
actualizing a person’s highest and best.
After two pages of lists, I took a breath.
Then, re-reading the five books of
Abraham Maslow and two of Carl Rogers,
I made another 10 pages of lists. So
many! 
Are there any patterns in all of these
things? What are the mechanisms at work?
I tried numerous things to answer these
questions, mind-mapping, brain storming,
playing around with various structures.
Then a few days later as I was reviewing
some meta-programs, I began wondering.
Could I summarize self-actualizing in terms
of internal reference / external reference?
Reflective / active? Intuition / sensor? And
with that the Aha! was very close. 
Then somehow an idea emerged, If self-
actualization is about living a fully rich and
meaningful life that leads to great, if not
top and even peak performances, what if .
. . What if self-actualization is a function of
these two things, meaning and
performance? And, of course, that was
one of those Aha! Of course! Why didn’t I
see that before?! moments. 
Meaning and performance —rich inner
meanings of significance and value inside
(visions, dreams, values, understandings,

beliefs, etc.) actualized in real-time actions, behaviors,
speech, and responses — performances—on the
outside. And that then naturally led to the Self-
Actualization Quadrants. 

TThhee  SSeell ff --AAccttuuaall ii zzaatt iioonn  QQuuaaddrraannttss  

Meaning summarizes all of the
internal factors that support the
unleashing of our potentials. It refers
to all of the internal things that mean
something of significance to us—
purpose, intention, vision, value,
significance, inspiration, passion,

belief, as well as all of the inner frames of mind that
support us in learning, discovering, and growing as
meaning—as what we hold in our mind-body system. 
Performance summarizes all of the external things.
Performance includes all of our actions, behaviors,
skills, activities, experiences, experiments,
explorations, and the results we get. Performance also
incarnates and expresses our meanings. After all, it is
in and with our neuro-physiology that we translate our
ideas into the action of performance. It is in our body
and neurology that we express or unleash our talents
as skills and competencies. It is in our muscle memory
that our learnings become unconscious patterning or
habits that literally embody our meanings. 
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Now with these two axes, we can postulate four
quadrants by viewing the meaning axis from low
meaning to high and the performance axis from low
to high. To make the self-actualization quadrants
explicit, we have the two axes of meaning (Y
semantics) and performance (X neurology) which
allows us to form four quadrants. 
The Self-Actualization Quadrants 

FF rroomm  AAxxeess  ttoo  QQuuaaddrraannttss  

Something that surprised me in all of this is that when
we relate meaning and performance as an interactive
system, the interface of these two critical variables of
self-actualization reveals a pathway for unleashing
potentials. The pathway that emerges from the
interface points us to the way to activate potentials as
it identifies the quadrant where we unleash various
interferences. 
Ideally we move through life diagonally from the lower
left corner up to the upper right corner. This is the
self-actualization or flow channel. Moving along this
pathway you unleash and actualize your best
potentials. Moving in this way you will experience a
the more, the more pattern. The more you act on
your meanings and the more you give richer
meanings and challenge to your actions, the more
you self-actualize your potentials. 
When you do not synthesize meaning and
performance, but specialize in one or the other, then
you will be engaging in a the more, the less pattern
that undermines self-actualizing. The more meanings
you create without taking action, the less we
actualize, and so the less integrated and congruent
you will become. The more you act and perform
without reflecting on meaning, or connecting to your
highest meanings, the less meaningful the activities,
the less motivation you’ll have and the less whole and
healthy you’ll be. 

TThhee  SSeell ff --AAccttuuaall iizzaatt iioonn  FFllooww  CChhaannnneell   
The self-actualization flow channel ideally moves
naturally from Quadrant I where we all begin (the
undeveloped quadrant) to Quadrant IV (self-
actualizing) as we grow. By developing richer
meanings and actualizing them in actions, we progress
to Quadrant IV. Bit by bit we add a touch of meaning
(value, significance, connection, challenge) or a touch
more of skill (competence and expertise in doing
something about the meanings). 
Yet because we all seem to have natural
predispositions for either the meaning or the
performance axes, most of us have predispositions to
move to and specialize in Quadrant IV from III
Creators or II Performers. Which is your tendency? 

Quadrant II of High Meaning is the realm of creating,
dreaming, designing, planning, etc. Those who are
naturals here have great ideas, beautiful visions, and
brilliant schemes. Here people live in the Construct
of meaning where they use their dreams, visions, and
values to create meaning and to invent the various
forms of meaningfulness. However, when a person
does this without the interface of performance, that
person becomes just a dreamer. He will dream and
wish his life away and while he may feel tremendously
inspired by it all, yet in actuality he will do nothing
and so achieve nothing. He will be living in fluff land. 
For those best skilled in the construction of meaning
(creators) to move into the actualization channel they
have to unleash themselves from their over-dreaming
and over-optimism in Quadrant III. They do that by
learning how to implement and execute their visions
and follow through with more discipline on their
plans. 
Quadrant II High Performance is the realm of
performance, action, movement, response, activity,
etc. Those who are naturals here have a tremendous
outward orientation and are typically practical,
pragmatic, social, and extroverted. As a result they
often achieve tremendous success, money, status,
achievements, etc. 
Yet this also can become addictive and over-done.
When a person does so without sufficient meaning,
she will become compulsive, workaholic, and a Type-
A personality. People in this mode can wear
themselves out as they become more and more
efficient, but less and less effective in living their lives.
Taken to the extreme, they increasingly become
compulsive in doing things and can wear themselves
out in always pushing for more efficiency. 
If you are more skilled in taking action (performers),
you have to learn the more reflective skills as well as
framing skills regarding how to set new meaning
frames to keep yourself fascinated in your
engagements so that they seem important and
significant. In this way you will move from being stuck
place in Quadrant II into Quadrant IV where you can
unleash your potentials. 
There’s another distinction to mention. If you have
been performing inadequate or even toxic meanings,
meanings that have become incorporated in your
body, you will need to suspend and release them
from your neurology. Embodying meaning is a natural
process, a process we all engage in which explains
how we often embody negative and harmful
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meanings. So just as important as it is to create rich
meaning and embody it in our neurology is the
converse ability, to identify toxic meaning, suspend
them and release them from our bodies. 
In both instances, moving from Quadrant II or III, we
synthesize meaning and performance and gracefully
step into the channel of self-actualization. That’s when
and where you truly unleash your potentials. 

TThhee  SSyynneerrggyy  ooff  MMeeaanniinngg  aanndd  PPeerrff oo rrmmaannccee  
It was mainly Viktor Frankl and Rollo May in the first
Human Potential Movement who emphasized
meaning, but Maslow missed meaning and so failed to
put it in the Hierarchy of Needs model. Maslow failed
to realize was that our needs at all levels are not
absolutes but are relative to the meanings we attribute
to them. After we travel up and down the levels of
needs the first times, we begin creating meaning about
them—what a particular need is, what they means to
us, how the need relates to us, how to fulfill it, etc.
After that, our meanings reign. From there, our
meanings transform and govern our experience of the
needs as we semantically load them with meaning or
deprive them of meaning. This is
the realm where our human
psycho-logics structure our
experience. 
Our nature as meaning-makers and
the role that meaning plays even in
our experience of our instinctual
needs makes meaning the critical
factor. Developmentally, we embed
our needs within our meanings.
Then we see them through the
filter of our meanings. Then they
become psychoneeds. After that,
our responses are performances of
meaning, that is, we are acting
out, feeling out, and seeking to
actualize those meanings. 
When our meanings are healthy,
appropriate, enhancing,
empowering, and expanding our
life experience, we often have
peak experiences. But when the
meanings are limited, or worse,
when they are toxic and morbid,
then our responses (or our
meanings-in-action) become our
toxic habits and self-sabotaging life-
styles. We then create semantically
loaded meanings that drive us and
that control our lives. This can
create a living hell for ourselves, or
for others. 
If our meanings are that
powerful in governing our lives,
then we need a model that can
track our meanings, the
construction of the meanings,
the embedded frames of
meanings that we build up,
etc. This we have done with
the Meta-States and the Matrix
models. We can now begin to
work with the synthesis of

meaning and performance, which is precisely
what the Self-Actualization Quadrants are all
about.

SSuummmmaarryy   
Self-Actualization is a function of meaning and
performance. Realizing this opens up new insights
and processes for unleashing our highest potentials.
And now I have told you what has been the untold
secret of self-actualization. 
Author: L. Michael Hall, Ph.D., Cognitive-behavioral Psychologist and
modeler is also an entrepreneur with real estate and publishing. He
has developed numerous models in NLP and Neuro-Semantics and
authored some 35 books. For websites about Neuro-Semantic NLP
see www.neurosemantics.com, www.neuro-semantics-trainings.com,
www.meta-coaching.org, www.self-actualizing.org
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Preventing and resolving drug problems is an ongoing
challenge, especially when they occur among the very
young, such as schoolchildren. 

TTiimmee  ttoo  TTeesstt??  
The National Centre for Education and Training in
Addiction’s (NCETA) recent work examining the
effectiveness of drug testing in schools and its wider
implications is a good example of how we wrestle
with possible intervention options. 
The Australian AOD field is characterised by many
positive attributes, including courage and innovation.
This is balanced, and in some instances tempered, by
our strong adherence to the principles and application
of evidence based practices. 
NCETA was commissioned by the Australian National
Council on Drugs (ANCD) to look at what the
available evidence told us about school drug testing’s
effectiveness in deterring drug use and in detecting
problematic use at an early stage. Our team was
drawn from a wide range of disciplines and
backgrounds and set out to explore the issue from as
many perspectives as were relevant and appropriate. 

LL ii tteerraa ttuurree  rreevviieeww  
We started in the traditional academic way of
systematically reviewing the evidence in the peer-
reviewed literature. We soon found that to be
substantially lacking. There was remarkably little that
had been published on this issue. This was in spite of
over 10 years of interest and activity, in the United
States in particular. We were quite
perplexed by the lack of peer-reviewed
literature and also the total absence of
quality evaluation research. 

PPrraacctt ii ccaa ll   ii ssssuueess   
We also examined the issue from pragmatic
perspectives. We undertook an extremely
detailed assessment of the actual costs of
implementing drug testing in school
settings. We found that if just 10 per cent
of the national school population were
randomly urine-tested three times each year,
the cost would be $91 million. If every
schoolchild were given a saliva test once a
year, the cost would be $302 million. 
The examination of the practicalities of
testing implementation also involved
consideration of test accuracy and the issue
of false positives, which would be expected
to occur at a rate of at least 10 per cent. 

AA  qquueesstt iioonn  ooff  eetthhiiccss  
Another important issue was the legality of
testing school students. We examined a
range of issues including schools’ duty of
care, students’ rights to privacy and their
right to refuse access to their bodies. We
compared the rights of the child in Australia
to the rights of the child in the United
States. It is perhaps not well known or well
appreciated that the Australian legal
framework differs substantially in this regard
from that of the United States. Importantly,
Australia is a signatory to the UN’s
International Convention on the Rights of
the Child and confers greater privacy rights
on children than the United States does. 

CCoommmmuunnii ttyy  ccoonnssuu ll ttaatt iioonn  
Another part of our investigations involved
key stakeholder submissions and a
community survey. In both instances,
approximately two-thirds of respondents

either did not support or expressed strong concern
about the prospect of drug testing children in the
school setting. No matter which way we looked at the
issue of drug testing in schools we could not identify a
case to be made to support it – as much as some
might view it as having potential merit, there simply is
not the evidence available to support it. 

DDrruugg  TTeesstt iinngg  iinn  SScchhoooollss  --  KKeeyy  FFiinnddiinnggss  
The report drug testing in schools – evidence,
impacts and alternatives found:
• Most drug tests are insufficiently reliable for testing

in a setting such as schools. 
• The cost of testing is very high. 
• Current levels of regular illicit drug use are very low. 
• Evidence indicates that drug testing is an ineffective

deterrent. 
• Highest prevalence of drug use occurs among high-

risk and vulnerable groups of children, including the
poorer academic performers and Indigenous
students, indicating that punitive and inquisitorial
methods of deterrence are ill-advised. 

• Effective mechanisms already exist to intervene with
high-risk students and/or their families. 

RReeffeerreennccee  
National Centre for Education and Training on
Addiction 2008. Drug testing in schools – evidence,
impacts and alternatives, Australian National Council
on Drugs, Canberra. www.ancd.org.au. 
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James Hillman, the famed Jungian analyst and
originator of post-Jungian ‘Archetypal Psychology’
begins his Force of Character and the Lasting Life
with a  stance: Pour on; I will endure. Bill Plotkin, the
Australian eco-writer and academic, psychotherapist
and wilderness guide, is no less challenging in his
Nature and the Human Soul, with desperate calls to
acknowledge and try to contain the growing chasm
opened between ‘man’ and ‘nature’ in times of urgent
need to depart from egocentric and consumerist mode
now engulfing us inescapably and instead move to
more eco-centric, soul-centric modalities, as nurturing
and better equipping us to face survival and salvation.
Times are tough and Bill Plotkin’s plot (sic) is tough
too: we either metamorphose in eco-centric, soul-
centric beings or we disappear, an adage after
Malraux’s ‘the 21 century will be religious or it will not
be at all’ – nature is, however, religion for some.
In the 1980’s France Jean Baudrillard, cultural
theorist and prophet of doom through simulation and
simulacra envisioned a material world of alienated
masses amidst a crude commodification of reality. He
also coined the now famous mediatic stance of the
‘real-more-real-than-the-real’ – simply put, the
satisfaction one acquires from just looking at a
television (or other pictorial) image representing, say,
mountain, instead of directly experiencing the
mountain – ‘image-as-reality’, a reality ‘more real than
the real’, a dangerous simulation mechanism whereby

what remains of us all is just a nebulous, fluid, shifting,
conforming, far too conforming to every solicitation
(Baudrillard, op.cit.) and this extreme, dangerous form
of non-participation, argues Baudrillard,  represents
the actual ‘calamity and subjugation of power’. Twenty
years later, we shouldn’t disregard such theories as
passé; we may be one step more subtly now into the
vortex of alienation, estrangement and despair, and
simply not know it, or not feel it or just be too lonely,
much too tired to even care. For Baudrillard of the
‘80s, humanity appeared torn between a mix of
symbolism, challenge, spectacular and simulation.
Where are we now?
More accessible at the dawn of this new millennium, a
taste of You Tube on the good old Internet may cure
us incorrigibly of any hope of finding a way:
apocalipticisms, prophecies, doom & gloom, all
competing fiercely to take us one again deep down on
a personal journey to the very origins of fear and
insecurity, into Hades & Persephone’s world, the
underworld. A touch of our ‘collective Shadow’,
rampant and demanding, is now inevitable, and the
marriage of conscious and the unconscious seems
inevitable too.
The future of human development, it is assumed, will
be soul-based and nature-bound, or it won’t be at all.
Some even talk of an incredible mending of the split
in the age-old Nature vs. Nurture’ dichotomy – yet
Nature via Nurture is rather how we should look at
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the ‘natural’ and ‘cultural’ realms competing for
supremacy, as science is itself closer than ever to an
unanimous 50-50 chance of both in this embittered
battle. Questions such as ‘Who are we’, ‘Where are
we coming from/of’, ‘is there a certain inevitability of
‘heredity’, inescapable and overruling, making all of
our civilizational and progress-driven efforts futile, and
our dreams of ‘becoming’, obsolete. Or, conversely, is
there a ‘cultural materiality’ to our world so that once
popped out from the fruitfulness of our mothers
wombs we start a life-long transformation at the
encounter with the environment. The new trend goes
now to an equal chance that we are now a product of
our genes as much as we are an issue of the
environment we engage with, something we may well
call ‘our fate’. Great questions, dangerous
nonetheless, but still exhilarating – time is itself
becoming vertiginous and we may well end up looking
like …that spongy referent, that opaque but equally
translucent reality, that nothingness: the masses
(Baudrillard). 
In such context the question remains: where does
counselling stand in all this? What about the
counsellor, or the ‘therapeutic alliance’ as unwritten,
contractual ‘soulcentric’ bond between us, humans in
need, and us, humans in the delivery mood; maybe
metaphor proper is to be found right here, in the
‘delivery’ aspect of a counsellor’s role: counsellor’s
midwifery acumen is never emphasized enough,
crucial as it is as guarantor of life-perpetuating and
soul-accomplishment agent. Where does
counseling stand in all this ‘dooms-day-ism,
‘new-age-ism, ‘apocalipticism and the fierce
play of opposites draped expertly as unifying
deals. In reality, on the political and economic
map we stand divided as ever, amidst the
grossest and most deceiving image of
globalizing and globalized humanism. 
It is, however, insufficient research into the
economic, social and political identities of our
clients, and some may argue here for a need
for privacy, confidentiality and unrestricted
disinterest in who these clients are apart from
being the suffering, distressed and confused
individuals we know they are. Yet if we take
this path, then notions of class and vision,
option and personal discourse may never
guide as crucial assessment tools, failing to
open a crude and accurate scrutiny to which
many of us still remain opaque – the
‘conscientious’ one, right.
Now, an ever escalating supply and demand
of consumerism may, obversly, endanger our
very own view of our clients as commodity –
an exchange where what happens is them,
the clients, paying us, the counselor, for our
stand-and-deliver act. What remains, however,
is a strict adherence to the Rogerian non-
judgementalism and unconditional regard for
our fellow men, our clients. They are now
more than ever subject to a malaise of times
unprecedented, or at least this is how we feel
that what we are living now is worse than
yesterday and better than tomorrow (sic). We
shouldn’t forget either that we, counselors,
are subject to the same malaise, but with a
difference: we must stay awake: 

And so I appealed to a voice, to something shadowy,
A remote important region in all who talk: 
Though we could fool each other, we should 
consider –
Lest the parade of our mutual life get lost in the dark.

For it is important that awake people be awake,
Or a breaking line may discourage them back to
sleep;
The signals we give – yes or no, or maybe – 
Should be clear: the darkness around us is deep. 
(J. Hillman, The Force of Character and the Lasting
Life)
The only difference, again, is in our giving these
‘signals’ to ourselves, loud and clear, brave and with
engagement and strategy, but never, never to our
clients. What Mother ever told her child that ogres
and dragons did exist; there were a few times,
however, when she herself couldn’t tell if that was
really true.
Aurelia Satcau, Counsellor
www.professoraureliasatcau.wordpress.com
MA Philology (Bucharest University), Dip.Prof.Counselling,
PGDipArts (Auckland University), GradDipEducation (Monash
University), Certif.IV Workplace & Assessment (Holmesglen TAFE))
Prof.Counsellor, Writer (Cultural Studies)
Contact: aurelia.satcau@gmail.com
Ph: 03 97947117
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Well it certainly was a packed agenda, with events
starting on Friday morning with an ACA Member
Association and Chapter Chair meeting. The
Presidents of our Member Associations and Chapters
reacquainted themselves and talked turkey about the
future directions of their associations and ACA. This
was followed in the afternoon with an ACA board
meeting where again future projects and what had
been achieved this year were discussed. There was
only a short break before we were off to the Welcome
Party hosted by FPCQ. We all enjoyed many hours
(some more than others) of stimulating conversation
intertwined with glasses of wine and bubbly. We were
also joined by our colleagues from PACFA and were
able to mix in a friendly social environment. The
welcome party was a great start to the conference.    

The next morning it was off to the conference proper.
The two day conference was a great success which
was amplified by the addition of consumers of mental
health services and carers of consumers. Many non
ACA allied health professionals also attended giving
the conference a very inclusive environment and
ensured conversations and experiences were balanced
in all aspects of mental health. Each conference
delegate received a conference bag that was absolutely
chockers with goodies with several DVD’s, CD’s,
books (yes books) and many other items from our
many sponsors. It was not to hard to find a
conversation around the registration desk that focused
on the surprise by delegates as to how generous our
sponsors had been with their contributions to the
conference bags. 

It was great to see everyone having a wonderful time.
The one major thrill when attending these conferences
for all the ACA staff is putting faces to voices. We
spend so much time getting to know our members
over the phone that to eventually meet them in
person is such a joy and makes our relationship with
members just that much closer. The opening keynote
speakers started the conference off on a great footing
with inspirational presentations. After the opening
delegates then made their way to their chosen
workshops. The many different workshops ensured
there was something of interest for all and the overall
high quality of the workshops was reflected through

the feedback sheets. We were able to video record
many of the presentations and all the keynotes. These
will be streamed onto the internet as part of our 5 day
Mental Health Super Summit which has been
organised to raise money for Kids Helpline in
February next year. Further information on that event
will be made available soon.  

The gala dinner gave everyone the opportunity to mix
at a social event and again we were fortunate to be
joined by members of the PACFA board. The night
was filled with events to keep everyone entertained.
The entertainment we had that night was outstanding
with The Caxton Street Jazz Quartet keeping us
entertained during and after dinner. We were joined by
a well know Brisbane comedian and magician Peter
Booth who had us all in hysterics as he plied his trade.
Many of our guests found themselves on centre stage
as Peter weaved his magic and comedy routine around
them. The catering was divine, with a variety of
different choices for everyone. The dinner included
some awards of recognition for some ACA members
who have made significant contributions to ACA and
their member associations. Adrian Hellwig was
awarded with an Honorary Membership for his long
standing dedication to Chairing the Complaints
Committee and his contributions as President of the
Clinical Counselling Association. 

The conference finished the same way it started with
a very inspiring keynote presentation. I am sure all
those who attended left with fond memories after
spend 2 fun and informative days with us. The
feedback sheets all scored highly in relation to the
conference as a whole and all the sponsors and
exhibitions stalls reported good trading.  All the ACA
staff hope to see you all in Canberra in October in
2009.

We would like to thank the following sponsors:

Commonwealth Bank, AER Foundation Ltd,
Counselling Academy, Open Leaves, Virgin Blue,
Emirates, GM Formal Hire.
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Did You Know Over 3,000 Of Your Peers Already Have 24/7 Access To Over 50
Professional Development Courses And 560 Hours Training?

There’s A 
Revolution Sweeping
Through Mental 
Health Professional
Development…

Dear Practitioner,
Finding high quality professional development
programs is challenging. There are rarely
programs of interest offered in your proximity.
Even if there is, they are usually cost prohibitive.
And not to mention the imposition of sacrificing a
day or evening.
Well, you now have an alternative. An alternative
that over 3,000 of your peers are ALREADY
taking advantage of. Counselling Academy is the
largest professional development educator in
mental health in the country. Counselling
Academy has over 50 courses, 560 hours of
training, and over 3,000 registered learners.
Here’s why Counselling Academy is the latest
revolution sweeping through mental health
professional development…
Access Courses 24/7
You can access Counselling Academy courses 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. All courses are
delivered and assessed online for your convenient
access.
No More Arguments With The Family!
You’ll never again have to sacrifice a day or
evening to a professional development event.
Simply progress through courses at your own
pace, when you have time. You can even save
your progress and return at your convenience.
Only The Highest Quality Courses
The quality of professional development training
can be variable. Excellent practitioners don’t
always deliver great training. Counselling
Academy has a team of highly qualified and
experienced practitioners and curriculum
developers. All courses are developed to the
highest industry standards, ensuring you get
consistent, predictable, high quality training.
Enhanced Learning Experiences

Courses are delivered utilising the latest
technologies. Many courses blend video and
textual content to enhance your experience. There
are progressive assessments throughout courses,
which are immediately assessed upon completion.
Incorrect answers are identified for easy review;
and you can re-do assessments.
Continuous Development
No other provider that we’re aware of is as
dedicated to ongoing course development. The
Coaching Academy team releases, on average, a
new course every 2 weeks. That’s 25 new courses
released each year. This means you always have
new and topical courses to do.
High Quality; But Low Investment
Quite simply, there is no better way to access
such a huge range of quality programs at such a
reasonable investment. Traditional workshop
delivery is expensive. The presenter needs to
spread costs such as room and equipment hire;
marketing; preparation and delivery time; and
materials across limited attendees. This results in
high costs to you. All up, one workshop can cost
you several hundred dollars. Counselling Academy
courses are amortised across hundreds of
students, meaning you get high quality training
for a low investment.

Claim Your FREE Course NOW

For a limited time you can get a free
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy Course. The
course includes 6 hours training, video
demonstrations, and online assessments.

Simply go to
www.counsellingacademy.com.au/promo
and follow the directions.
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As promised, I have updated our ‘Internet
Resources for Counsellors’ list which was last
issued in January 2008.  This document contains
selected websites that have featured in my Internet
Resources columns published in the ACA Journal
over the past few years as well as site addresses
published in past issues of the ACA e-zine
newsletter.  This list is in alphabetic order based on
categories, but as you will notice some could belong
in more than one category. 
While these Internet addresses were correct at the
time of printing, readers are advised website
addresses could change at any time and neither
Angela Lewis nor ACA take any responsibility for
these addresses remaining correct or in working
order at any time in the future (the nature of the
Internet being what it is ☺).  If members wish to
suggest inclusions to this list, please email either
Philip Armstrong or myself with any websites you
would like to share with fellow members and we
will be sure to include them in next year’s update.

AAdddd ii cc tt iioonn
www.sexaa.org. Home page of Sex Addicts
Anonymous who advertise themselves as a fellowship
of men and women who share their experience,
strength and hope with each other so they may
overcome their sexual addiction and help others
recover from sexual addiction or dependency.
http://www.aa.org.au/. Alcoholics’ Anonymous site
with links to groups Australia wide.
www.gamblersanonymous.org.au. Offers help for
compulsive gamblers and their families and friends.
This site also includes programs, testimonials and
other links to help in the gambling journey.
http://www.naoz.org.au. Website of Narcotics
Anonymous, providing information about events and
meetings in Australia.
http://www.adca.org.au/. The Alcohol and other
Drugs Council of Australia (ADCA) is a national, non-
government organisation representing the interests of
the Australian alcohol and other drugs sector,
providing a national voice for people working to
reduce the harm caused by alcohol and other drugs.
http://www.addictionrecoveryguide.org/. The
Addiction Recovery Guide. 
http://ndarc.med.unsw.edu.au/ndarcweb.nsf/page/ho
me. Website of the National Drug and Alcohol
Research Centre (NDARC) of the University of New
South Wales. Has links to publications and resources
surrounding drug abuse.
www.netaddiction.com.  This website deals specifically
with Internet addiction issues such as cyber-
pornography addiction, chat room addiction and eBay
addiction.
http://psychcentral.com/netaddiction/. Provides
some good information and articles on the topic of
Internet addiction issues.
http://www.medicinenet.com/sexual_
addiction/article.htm.  MedicineNet.com is an online,
healthcare media publishing company and this link
gives an overview of sexual addiction.

http://www.webmd.com/mental-
health/features/shopping-spree-addiction is an
interesting link takes you to an article on shopping
addiction from the WebMD website.

AAllccoohhooll
http://www.aa.org.au/. Alcoholics Anonymous site
with links to groups Australia wide.
http://youth.wyndham.vic.gov.au/
support/alcohol.  Wyndam is a Victorian government
service which offers withdrawal, rehabilitation
supported accommodation and community programs
for young people 12-21 experiencing drug and/or
alcohol problems.
http://www.adca.org.au/. The Alcohol and other
Drugs Council of Australia (ADCA) is a national, non-
government organisation representing the interests of
the Australian alcohol and other drugs sector,
providing a national voice for people working to
reduce the harm caused by alcohol and other drugs.

AAllzzhheeiimmeerr’’ss  DDiisseeaassee
www.alzinfo.org. The Fisher Center For Alzheimer’s
Research Foundation is an American Body headed by
a Nobel prize winning scientist.   The site provides
information on treatments and research as well as
having a strong focus on education and awareness.
www.alzheimers.org.au. Website of the peak
Australian body providing support and advocacy for
the Australians living with dementia.
www.alzheimersonline.org. Queensland based not-for-
profit community organisation whose is to help
maintain the quality of life of people diagnosed with
dementia and their caregivers.

AAnnxxiieettyy,,  PPaanniicc  AAttttaacckkss//DDiissoorrdd ee rr
www.anxietyaustrala.com.au.  An independent site
which provides  information about anxiety disorders,
the treatment options, psychologists around Australia
who treat anxiety disorders, group therapy &
workshops, support groups, articles, resources and
links to other sites. 
www.ada.mentalhealth.asn.au.  Anxiety Disorders
Support and Information (ADSI) is a program of the
Mental Health Association NSW Inc and includes
information on anxiety Agoraphobia and panic
attacks.
www.panicattacks.com.au.  This website is run by the
Panic Anxiety Disorder Association Inc. (PADA Inc) a
consumer organisation representing people who have
an anxiety disorder. It provides articles and links
related to panic attacks and anxiety.
http://psychcentral.com/disorders/anxiety/phobias.ht
ml. PsychCentral’s website provides a huge range of
free information related to various anxiety disorders. 
www.panicanxietydisorder.org.au. Panic Anxiety
Disorder Association.

AAssppeerrggeerr’’ss  SSyynnddrroommee  
http://www.ninds.nih.gov/disorders/asperger/asperg
er.htm.  The National Institute of Strokes and
Neurological Disorders probably has the most
comprehensive information I was able to find.
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http://home.vicnet.net.au/~asperger. The home
page for families with a member suffering from
Asperger’s Syndrome in Australia.
http://www.udel.edu/bkirby/asperger/aswhatisit.html.
An organisation called ‘oasis’ functions as an
information and support portal for sufferers and their
families.
www.artzoo.com/health/autism.htm An easy to read
overview of Asperger’s.
http://www.aspergerssyndrome.net/. Links to the
first 6 chapters of a book related to ADHD, written
that was written by a clinical psychologist.

AAuu tt ii ssmm
www.autismsupport.org.au/.  The Autism and
Aspergers Support Group homepage.
www.autismsa.org.au/html/about/family_
support.htm.  Website of Autism South Australia, a
support group for carers of people with Autism or
Asperger syndrome
www.exploringautism.org The Exploring Autism
website is the collaborative effort of Autism Genetics
Cooperative, a group of researchers and clinicians
working with the help of families with children
affected by Autism to find the genetic causes of
Autism.
www.autismvictoria.org.au/parents. Help and advice
for parents with an Autistic child.

BBrraa ii nn
www.brainfoundation.org.au . An Australian site with
details and information on headaches and Acquired
Brain Injury.  It is very comprehensive, with carer
education and support plus referral and information
services.
www.heachaches.org.  An American site that seeks to
address headache suffers with causes, treatments and
self-management techniques.
www.braininjury.org.au. The Brain Injury Association
of Queensland is the peak disability organisation in
Queensland for those living with acquired brain injury.
The Brain Injury Centre website offers a range of
holistic approaches to brain injury
http://www.braininjurycentre.com.au. 

CCaanncceerr
http://www.nbcf.org.au.  Website of the National
Breast Cancer Foundation.
www.cancer.org.au.  National non-government cancer
control organisation with the aim of facilitating
prevention, research, support, and care
www.cancerbuddiesnetwork.org.  The stated objective
of Cancer Buddies Network (CBN) is to help everyone
find that special buddy on the internet for the purpose
of sharing, caring and supporting each other through
the ups and downs of their personal experiences.
www.prostrate.com.au.  Website of the Prostate
Cancer Foundation of Australia (PCFA).
www.pcsog.org.  Prostrate cancer support group
based in the City of Onkaparinga, South Australia.
www.ncahs.nsw.gov.au/support/index.php?pageid=8
35&siteid=189.  An initiative of the NSW
Government, this Cancer Support Group Directory

has been prepared by the North Coast Area Health
Service.
http://www.health.act.gov.au/c/health?a=da&did=10
049549.  An ACT Government health service which
provides psychological, social and practical support
and referrals for adult cancer patients, their families
and carers.

CCaa rreeggiivveerrss  aanndd  CCaarr iinngg
www.carers-sa.asn.au.  Website of the Carers
Association of South Australia.
www.facsia.gov.au/internet/facsinternet.nsf/
disabilities/carers-nav.htm. Details Commonwealth
Government programs and initiatives to support
carers and provides links to other areas of
Government involved in carer assistance.
http://www.rdns.asn.au/.  Website of the Royal
District Nursing Service.  It provides information about
their services, questions & answers about home care,
current relevant news articles and links to other
services.
http://users.sa.chariot.net.au/
%7Eozcarers/welcome.htm. OzCarers is a privately
run support group for Australian caregivers.
www.mhca.org.au The Mental Health Council of
Australia (MHCA) worked with mental health carers
throughout Australia in early 2008 through its Carers
Engagement Project.
Read the reports ‘Out of Hospital Out of Mind’ (2003)
and the ‘Not for Service’ (2005) 

CChhaarr ii ttaabbllee  OOrrggaann ii ssaa tt iioonnss
St Vincent DePaul – www.vinnies.org.au
The Smith Family – www.thesmithfamily.com.au
The Salvation Army – www.salvationarmy.org.au
UNICEF – www.unicef.org.au
Child Abuse
www.napcan.org.au. National Association for the
Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect is a national,
independent, charitable organisation working as
advocates for children who experience abuse or
neglect.
www.ispcan.org. The International Society for
Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect.
www.kidshelp.com.au. Australia’s only free,
confidential and anonymous 24-hour telephone and
online counselling service specifically for young people
aged between 5 and 25.
www.childwelfare.gov/can/. While this is an American
site, it offers a wide range of free material and
information on from the Children’s Bureau,
Administration for Children and Families, U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services on the
topics of childwelfare, abuse and prevention. 

CChhuu rrcchheess
The Catholic Church in Australia –
www.catholic.org.au
The Anglican Church in Australia –
www.anglican.org.au
The Assemblies of God in Australia – www.aog.org.au
The Baptist Church in Australia – www.baptist.org.au
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The Lutheran Church of Australia – www.loa.org.au
The Uniting Church in Australia – www.uca.org.au
The Presbyterian Church of Australia –
www.presbyterian.org.au
Wesleyan Methodist Churches - www.wesleyan.org.au
Church Services Online
www.i-church.org.  Website for those that are unable
to attend a church service or prefer an alternative
form of worship. People from all denominations are
welcome and there are daily web-cast services.   

DDaatt iinngg//ppeerrssoonnaall   rree ll aa tt iioonnsshh iippss
www.awareconnections.com. Relationships website
dealing with ‘holistic’ dating.
www.rsvp.com.au.  Dating for Australians.
www.thirdage.com.  Website for dating and
relationships for older Australians.

DDeemmeenntt ii aa
www.dementia
careaustralia.com. Dementia Care Australia (DCA) is
an independent information and education
organisation specialising in supporting both people
with dementia and their carers; be they family
members, professional carers, employers or friends. 
www.health.gov.au/dementia.  Australian Government
Department of Health and Wellbeing provides this
comprehensive guide to Dementia. 
www.psychology.org.au/
publications/tip_sheets/
dementia.  Understanding Dementia by the Australian
Psychological Society.

DDeepprreessss iioonn
www.beyondblue.og.au. Australian organisation which
provides information about depression to consumers,
carers and health professionals.
www.blackdoginstitute.org.au .The Black Dog Institute
is an Australian educational, research and clinical
facility offering specialist expertise in mood disorders
including depression and Bipolar Disorder. 
www.depressionNet.com.au. Site run by non-health
care professionals, who describe their web site as for
‘people like us’ - people from a variety of backgrounds
who live with depression. 
www.bluepages.anu.edu.au.  This website provides
information, resources and links about depression for
consumers.  It is produced by the Centre for Mental
Health Research (CMHR) at the Australian National
University (ANU) and CSIRO Mathematical &
Information Sciences (CMIS) with the assistance of an
Advisory Board and feedback from consumers and
health professionals
www.mentalhealth.asn.au. The Mental Health
Association NSW Inc is a non-government
organisation and registered charity funded by NSW
Health; while it is based in NSW it provides links to
resources in all other states.
http://www.healthinsite.gov.au/topics/Postnatal_Dep
ression.  An Australian Government initiative by the
Department of Health and Ageing.  This specific link
will take you to a range of articles on postnatal
depression.  Note the further links on the right of the

page to depression and the mental health of women
specifically. 
www.crufad.com. The Clinical Research Unit for
Anxiety and Depression is the website of a group of
researchers and clinicians from St Vincent’s Hospital
Ltd and the University of New South Wales in Sydney,
Australia who are concerned with anxiety and
depression.
www.depnet.com.au.  Depnet is an interactive
depression website providing information and support
for people with depression and aims to assist in
improving the everyday life of people affected by
depression.

DDiiaabbeetteess   
www.diabetescounselling.com.au. This site offers
online counselling for people with Type-1 diabetes.  It
is a free service and includes referrals and discussion
forums.  It may be of interest to members who are
exploring the online counselling concept.  
http://www.dav.org.au/content.asp?rid=530.
Website of Diabetes Australia, which works to provide
a community network for people with diabetes.

DDii vvoorrccee
www.aifs.gov.au/institute/links.html .  Australian
Institute of Family Studies website.  Has links to
publications and related sites on, building
relationships, step-families, coping with change,
coping with divorce, parenting and getting married.
www.health.nsw.gov.au/mhcs/publication_pdfs/5360
/BHC-5360-ENG.pdf.  NSW Health Department
publication on how separation or divorce affects
men’s health.
www.dadsindistress.asn.au Dads in Distress is a not
for profit Australian support group for men who are
dealing with the trauma of divorce or separation.

DDoommeesstt iicc  VViioolleennccee
http://www.whv.org.au/packages/domestic_violence.
htm. Women’s Health Victoria provides an annotated
bibliography of selected quality resources about
domestic violence against women.
http://www.thewomens.org.au/SexualAssault .The
Centre against Sexual Assault is a unit run by the
Royal Women’s’ Hospital in Victoria.  Their website
provides a comprehensive source of information;
including statistics, definitions and availability of
education and training.
www.aic.gov.au/publications/proceedings/27/
dear.pdf.  Australian Institute of Criminology report on
domestic violence and co-dependency. 
www.dvirc.org.au/.  This agency is funded by the
Department of Human Services Victoria, Australia. It
is a statewide resource centre for information about
domestic violence.

DDNNAA  TTeess tt iinngg
http://www.dnanow.com/ausmain.htm.  This
Australian site offers DNA testing kits.  
Dyslexia
www.dyslexiaanswered.com.au.  Easy to understand
information on Dyslexia and an overview of the Davis
Dyslexia Correction® Program.
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http://www.interdys.org/ takes you to website of The
International Dyslexia Association (IDA), a non-profit
organization dedicated to helping individuals with
dyslexia, their families and the communities that
support them.

EEaatt iinngg  DDiissoorrddee rr ss
www.eatingdisorders.org.au. Website devoted to
supporting people whose lives are affected by eating
disorders, as well as working to inform the community
about these disorders, run by a not for profit
foundation.
www.cedd.org.au/.  The Centre for Eating and
Dieting Disorders is an academic and service support
centre resulting from collaboration between the
University of Sydney and Sydney South West Area
Health Service.  It is funded by the Mental Health and
Drug & Alcohol Office, NSW Department of Health.
www.healthinsite.gov.au/topics/Eating_Disorders.
Links to information about eating disorders such as
binge eating, bulimia and anorexia nervosa.
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/eatingdisorders.
html. Link to MEDLINEplus, Eating Disorders website
of the National Institutes of Health National Library of
Medicine.
www.anad.org.  The National Association of Anorexia
Nervosa and Associated Disorders (ANAD) 
http://www.psychology.org.au/publications/tip_sheet
s/12.5_2.asp. The Australian Psychological Society
(APS) Website, containing a tip-sheet on
understanding and managing eating disorders.

FFaaccee  BBll iinnddnneessss
http://www.disabilityresources.org/FACE-
BLIND.html.  Face Blindness is a fairly rare
neurological condition in which sufferer’s are either
unable to remember faces or have an impaired ability
to do so.  Given the psychological problems this may
cause suffers, the link may be useful for learning more
about the condition.

FFaammii ll ii eess
www.facs.gov.au. Website of the Department of
Families, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs
(FaCSIA).
http://www.anu.edu.au/cmhr/changingfamilies.php.
Australian National University’s Mental Health
Research website focuses on family and community
health information.
www.Familyrelationships.gov.au. ‘Family
Relationships’ is an Australian government initiative,
providing a comprehensive suite of links for parents,
adolescents, grandparents, caregivers as well as family
dispute resolution providers.  This website also
provides a downloadable information kit (available in
15 different languages) on the key changes to the
family law system.  This is a good one to bookmark.
http://www.aifs.gov.au/institute/afrc6papers/alex.ht
ml this link located on the Australian Institute of
Family Studies website, takes you to an excellent
academic paper focused on coping with the transition
to parenthood.
www.vaft.asn.au.  Victorian Association of Family
Therapists (VAFT) is an association of professionals

with a shared interest in Family Therapy theory and
practice.
http://www.anzjft.com/. The website of the Australia
and New Zealand Journal of Family Therapy.  As well
as an excellent articles link that allows you read a
number of journal articles online, there are conference
links and various other resources.

GGaammbb ll ii nngg
www.gamblersanonymous.org.au. Gamblers’
Anonymous offers help for compulsive gamblers and
their families/friends. Includes programs, testimonials
and other links.
www.gamblingresearch.org.au.  This is the Gambling
Research Australia Website and Clearinghouse. The
objective of the Council is to minimise the adverse
consequences of problem gambling via the exchange
of information on responsible gambling measures and
by acting as a forum for discussion and facilitation of
the development of an effective interventions
framework 

GGaayy  aanndd  LLeessbbiiaann
http://www.rslevinson.com/gaylesissues/.  General
information on gay and lesbian issues
www.australianmarriageequalilty.com. Australian
Marriage Equality (AME) is a national organisation
working for equal marriage rights for all Australians
regardless of their gender or sexuality.
http://law-library.rutgers.edu/SSM.html. This site
carries links and information on same sex marriage
for countries around the world.
http://www.groups.psychology.org.au/glip/ The
Australian Psychological Society website aims to
provide information regarding lesbian and gay
psychology in Australia.

GGrr iieeff
www.grief.org.au. The Australian Centre for Grief and
Bereavement is an independent, not for profit
organisation funded through DHS and bills itself as
the largest provider of grief and bereavement
education in Australia.  Their website has details of a
free bereavement counselling service, links to many
other grief related web sites, and details on projects
conducted by the Centre.
www.nalagvic.org.au. National Association for Loss
and Grief (Vic).  NALAG is a not-for-profit association
of individuals and organisations working in partnership
with government and other organisations.
www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au.  The Better Health
Channel is a Victorian government initiative created to
provide up to date online health information.  There
is a search box located on the right side of the website
and if you type in ‘grief and loss’ you are taken to a
directory of articles.  Click the first link for ‘Topics,
Details’ and you are then able to access links to a
Q&A on grief and loss as well as articles on loss of a
baby, death in hospital, suicide and many other
related areas.
www.grieflossdiscovery.com. This website is run by a
woman who lost her 18 year old son in a car accident
some 15 years ago. She does not claim to be a
mental health professional; however she offers links to
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grief support and articles and poems as well as her 50
point list of positive actions to help through the
grieving process. 

GGrriieeff   ffrroomm  LLoossss  ooff  aann  AAnniimmaall   CCoommppaanniioonn
http://www.avma.org/communications/brochures/eut
hanasia/pet/pet_euth_faq.asp
For many people their dog or cat is a valued member
of the family and losing them through old age, illness
or some other type of accident can cause real
sadness.  The American Veterinarian Medical
Association deals with this topic in a caring and
respectful way at: 
Groups, Dynamics, Counselling

A good start on the topic can be made with this brief
but succinct overview of counselling in groups,
provided by the premier American library site Eric
Digests.  This article focuses on the key aspects of the
subject without overwhelming the reader.
http://www.ericdigests.org/1994/group.htm.
This very comprehensive resource for facilitation and
group dynamics (plus many other interesting topics) is
provided free of charge in a library format
http://www.managementhelp.org/grp_skll/theory/the
ory.htm.
The UCLA / School Mental Health Project operates a
clearinghouse link that provides a huge amount of free
resource material.  Click on this link
http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/qf/grpcounseling.htm
and then follow the links to topics such as ‘how to get
the most out of group counselling’, ‘group counselling
for people with mental retardation’ and ‘group
counselling and psychotherapy.

HHeeaa ll tthhccaarree,,  OOnnll iinnee
www.mydr.com.au is a multi-linked site of relevant and
interesting health information for Australians,
including a comprehensive medical dictionary.
http://www.drs.org.au/ is the website for the Doctors
Reform Society of Australia.
http://www.abc.net.au/health/library/default.htm.  A
searchable health database maintained by the ABC.

HHIIVV//AAIIDDSS
www.aidsportal.org. The AIDS Portal is an internet
platform which provides tools to support global
collaboration and knowledge sharing among new and
existing networks of people responding to the AIDS
epidemic.
www.aidsinfo.org.  Information, research and articles
on HIV/AIDS compiled by the US Department of
Health and Human Services.

HHoommeelleessssnneessss
www.mindaustralia.org.au works in Victoria and South
Australia to offer a range of services to assist people
in their recovery from a mental illness and to secure
safe and stable accommodation.

IInncceess tt
www.siawso.org . The Survivors of Incest Anonymous
(SIA) website publishes and sells incest survivor related
literature and publishes a quarterly bulletin.

www.isa.asn.au.  The first Western Australian non-
government organisation to deal specifically with child
sexual abuse and post-traumatic stress disorders in
later life.  The Incest Survivors’ Association Inc. (ISA)
is an association for survivors, friends of survivors, and
those affected by incest and childhood sexual abuse.
http://www.cmc.qld.gov.au/asp/index.asp?pgid=107
39.  Link on the website of the Crime and Misconduct
Commission of Queensland leading to information for
victims of child abuse.

IInnddiiggeennoouuss   MMeennttaa ll   HHeeaa ll tthh
http://www.aihw.gov.au/indigenous/health/mental.cf
m.  Data on indigenous Australians and mental health
provided by the Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare.

IInndd iiggeennoouuss   PPoorr ttaa ll
www.indigenous.gov.au. The Australian government
portal for resources, contacts, information, and
government programs and services for Aboriginal
people and Torres Strait Islanders.

MMeennttaa ll   HHeeaall tthh,,   GGeenneerraa ll
http://www.connects.org.uk/ This site is a
worldwide, forum for the sharing of information by
people whose lives are touched by mental health
problems and/or learning disabilities.
www.sane.org is the web-link of SANE Australia, a
national charity working for a better life for people
affected by mental illness through SANE campaigns
for improved services for and attitudes towards,
people affected by mental illness.
http://www.mentalhealth.asn.au/
resources/web.htm. Mental Health Association of
NSW. Also has links for all other Australian states.
www.sane.org. SANE Australia is a national charity
working for a better life for people affected by mental
illness.

MMeeddiiccaa ll   DDiicctt iioonnaarryy
www.online-medical-dictionary.org. An online medical
dictionary containing definitions of equipment drugs
and pharmaceutical drugs.

MMeedd ii tt aa tt iioonn
www.buddhanet.net/meditation.htm contains a listing
of meditation centres around Australia, complete with
times and descriptions of activities. 
www.meditationcenter.com. Online meditation centre
offering site by step instructions on meditation and
relaxation techniques.

MMuuss iicc  tthheerraappyy
www.kundalini-dance.com. Kundalini dance claims to
improve physical and emotional health.  The basis for
it is in Tran tic yogic traditions, chakra healing and
sound and dance movement therapy.  
www.mh.org.au/sitesnandservices/
musictherapy/default.htm
The Royal Melbourne Hospital in Victoria, considered
a leading teaching hospital, is now running a music
therapy program.  The program is active in oncology,
palliative care, bone marrow transplant and the eating
disorder unit
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NNeeaarr  DDeeaatthh  EExxppeerriieenncceess  ((NNDDEE))..    
www.nderf.org is probably one of the largest and
most comprehensive. NDERF describes itself as a
non-profit group devoted to the study and sharing of
the Near Death Experience and related phenomena. 
http://www.iands.org/. This is the website of the
International Association for Near Death Studies.
OCD
http://ada.mentalhealth.asn.au/ocd.html. The Anxiety
Disorders Alliance has some helpful reading for
patients and family of OCD sufferers.
http://psych.curtin.edu.au/clinics/ocd.htm. Curtin
University of Technology’s OCD Treatment program.
www.ocfoundation.org. Website of the Obsessive-
Compulsive Foundation.

PP aa rreenntt iinngg//CChhii llddrree nn
www.raisingchildren.net.au. The NetGuide magazine
have awarded the Raising Children Network website
their ‘2008 site of the year award’. Funded by the
Australian federal government, this site aims to
provide up to date information to help parents raising
children, with sections for newborns, toddlers and
school-aged children, which sections on aspects such
as health, nutrition, play, learning and discipline.
www.singleparentbible.com.au. A free online
magazine for single parents which includes
information on dating, advice for single parents and
lots of general information and help is located at 
www.Parentline.com.au.  ‘Parentline’ is a Queensland
and Northern Territory service, funded by the
Queensland Department of Communities, Northern
Territory Department of Health and Community
Services and BoysTown in Brisbane.
www.singlewithchildren.com.au. The website of The
Single Parent Family Association Inc (SPFA) which
operates ‘Single with Children’.  Single with Children
is a non-profit organisation, run by volunteers, that
provides adult and family social activities and functions
single parents and their children within the Sydney
and Central Coast areas.
http://www.childandfamily.com.au/. The Centre for
Child and Family Development promotes awareness
and understanding of the emotional life of children
and adolescents, and how this affects their behaviour
and future development. The Centre runs training
programs on child and family development for all
professionals who work with children, adolescents,
parents and families.
www.parenting-ed.org. The Centre for Effective
Parenting is a collaborative project run by the
University of Arkansas and the Arkansas Children’s
Hospital.  Their searchable website has a large
database of information on parenting, including
downloadable PowerPoint presentations in 10 one-
hour modules for parents on topics relevant to
children’s education. 
http://www.facs.gov.au/family/early_childhood_pip/v
olume1/sec7.htm. Link to The Federal Australian
Government’s Department of Family and Community
Services latest report on parenting entitled ‘Parenting
Information Volume 1.
www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au. Website of Early

Childhood Australia, with links to journal articles and
abstracts. 
http://www.edfac.unimelb.edu.au/ceiec/. The Centre
for Equity and Innovation in Early Childhood (CEIEC)
was established in 2001 as a specialised early
childhood research and teaching centre within the
Department of Learning and Educational
Development at the University of Melbourne.
www.pwp.freeyellow.com. Parents without Partners
home site with links to local branches. 
www.singleparentbible.com.au. A free online
magazine for single parents which includes
information on dating, advice for single parents and
lots of general information and help.
www.Parentline.com.au.   ‘Parentline’ is a Queensland
and Northern Territory service, funded by the
Queensland Department of Communities, Northern
Territory Department of Health and Community
Services and BoysTown in Brisbane.
www.singlewithchildren.com.au The Single Parent
Family Association Inc (SPFA) operates ‘Single with
Children’ Single with Children is a non-profit
organisation, run by volunteers, that provides adult
and family social activities and functions single parents
and their children within the Sydney and Central
Coast areas

PPhhaa rrmmaacceeuutt ii ccaa ll   bbeenneeff ii tt ss
http://www1.health.gov.au/pbs/. Provides
information on the prescribing of pharmaceutical
benefits by medical practitioners and the supply of
pharmaceutical benefits by approved pharmacists,
approved medical practitioners and approved hospital
authorities

PP ii ttuu ii tt aa rryy
www.pituitary.org. Website of Pituitary Network
Association (PNA), an international non-profit
organization for patients and families of those with
pituitary tumors and disorders.
www.pituitary.org.uk/index.htm. The Pituitary
Foundation provides information and support to those
living with pituitary disorders, including patients, their
relatives, friends and carers.  

PPoosstt   tt rraauummaatt ii cc   SStt rreessss   DDiissoorrddeerr  ((PPSSTTDD))
www.health.qld.gov.au/cchs/Em_
Behaviour/post_traum_stress.pdf.  This link will take
you to a factsheet on PSTD prepared by Queensland
Health.
www.acpmh.unimelb.edu.au. The Australian Centre
for Post Traumatic Mental Health at the University of
Melbourne undertakes world class trauma related
research, policy advice, service development and
education and has some new free resources available
for practitioners.
www.vvaa.org.au/ptsd.htm. The Vietnam Veteran’s
Association’s link to PSTD resources and information.

RRaappee
http://www.brissc.com.au/. Website of BRISSC, The
Brisbane Rape and Incest Survivors Support Centre
for women.
www.secasa.com.au/infosheet/infosheet_5007.pdf.
Links to an information sheet on working with recent
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rape survivors created by the South Eastern Centre
against Sexual Assault (Victoria).

RReeiikk ii
www.reiki.net.au

RReellaatt iioonnsshhiippss,,   GGeenneerraall
www.relate.gov.au. An Australian commonwealth
government initiative, this website bills itself as being
for information on ‘relationships family, and life’.

RRee llaaxxaatt iioonn
http://relaxationemporium.com. Think link leads to
the Relaxation Emporium, which is full of information
on managing stress and finding ways to relax.
http://tinyurl.com/29so4U. The Heart of Healing
website has a heap of interesting things to read
related to relaxation, mediation and stretching.  A
lovely bonus is to be found in their ‘listening room’
link as there you can download a free mp3 audio file
called ‘A Mini Relaxation Break’, which is the first
track of one of their CDS.  

SScchhiizzoopphhrreenniiaa  
www.sfnsw.org.au/schizophrenia/sch_hme.htm .
Factsheet produced by The Schizophrenia Fellowship
of NSW.
www.schizophreniaresearch.org.au.  Home page of
the Australian Schizophrenia Research Institute.
www.schizophrenia.com. This is the website of an
American non-profit web community dedicated to
providing high quality information, support and
education to the family members, caregivers and
individuals whose lives have been impacted by
schizophrenia.

SSeell ff   HHaarrmm
http://www.sane.org/information/factsheets/suicidal_
behaviour_and_self-harm.html. Suicidal behaviour and
self-harm fact sheet produced by SANE Australia.
http://www.suicidehelpline.org.au/?id=gettingthrough
thehol.  Suicide Help Line’s website had a lot of
helpful articles, including ‘understanding suicide’,
‘understanding self-harm’ and ‘coping with suicidal
death’.
http://www.headspace.org.au/default.aspx?page=17
6.  Australia’s National Youth Mental Health
Foundation fact sheet on self harm.

SSeell ff --hheellpp  mmeennttaall   hheeaall tthh  tthheerraappyy  pprrooggrraammss
Australia National University’s ‘Moodgym’ program
aimed at ‘delivering cognitive behaviour therapy for
preventing depression’ (Moodgym 2005) is located at
http://moodgym.anu.edu.au/
http://www.med.monash.edu.au/mentalhealth/panico
nline/. Monash University’s online resource and
treatment program for people with panic disorders.
Both of these Australian initiatives are currently free
for use.  The Beyond Blue organisation,
(http://www.beyondblue.org.au/) is also planning a
free service to be called ‘e-couch’, available shortly.

SSeenniioorrss
www.seniors.gov.au. Government website which lists
services, programs and initiatives currently available to
Australian senior citizens. 

www.aboutseniors.com.au. Deals exclusively with
senior’s issues.

SSeexxuuaall   VViioolleennccee
www.casa.org.au/ CASA Forum works towards the
elimination of sexual violence through community and
professional education, informing government policy,
advocating for law reform.
www.sass.org.au/.  Sexual Assault Support Service
Tasmania.
www.secasa.com.au. South Eastern Centre against
Sexual Assault, a sexual assault and rape crisis centre
located in Victoria, Australia. This site contains
information on sexual assault and child abuse.
www.thewomens.org.au/SexualAssaultInformation.
Website of The Australian Centre for the Study of
Sexual Assault.

SSttoocckkhhoollmm  SSyynnddrroommee
http://www.salvationarmy.org.au/reports/Women&D
omestic_Violence_Counselling_Standards.pdf . A
report by the Salvation Army on domestic violence
discusses Stockholm Syndrome and how it links to
domestic violence.  
http://familyrightsassociation.com/info/stockholm/sy
ndrome.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stockholm_syndrome.
Wikipedia has many links and a good background on
this syndrome.
http://www.drjoecarver.com/stockholm.html.  Links
to an online article by an American clinical
psychologist on loving an abuser.

SSuubbss ttaannccee  AAbbuussee
See also ‘Addiction’
www.buyoyancy.org.au. The Buoyancy Foundation of
Victoria is a foundation set up to help people who
have been abused or who abuse substances to manage
self-care.
http://www.drugstrategy.central.sa.edu.au/index.html.
The South Australian government’s Drug and Alcohol
Services Council.  A lot of links, articles and
information.
http://www.addictionrecoveryguide.org/. The
Addiction Recovery Guide. 
http://ndarc.med.unsw.edu.au/ndarcweb.nsf/page/ho
me. Website of the National Drug and Alcohol
Research Centre (NDARC) of the University of New
South Wales. Has links to publications and resources
surrounding drug abuse.

TTeeeennaaggeerrss  //YYoouunngg  AAdduu ll tt ss
www.mindaustralia.org.au supports those recovering
from mental illness with a focus on the young and
homeless in Victoria and South Australia.
www.headspace.org.au is the website of Australia’s
National Youth Mental Health Foundation. The
foundation’s mission is to deliver improvements in the
mental health, social wellbeing and economic
participation of young Australian’s aged 12-25. It
aims to provide help, support and information for
young people who may be experiencing mental health
and/or drug and alcohol issues.
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www.inspire.com.au. The Inspire Foundation is a
nationally accredited not for profit organisation
delivering three national programs to a target
audience of 16-25 year olds.  
www.reachout.com.au. Website of the Reach Out!
Program, which provides online information and
referrals to help prevent youth suicide and provide
support to young people to get through tough times. 
http://www.community.nsw.gov.au/html/parenting/t
een.htm.  The NSW Department of Community
Services (DoCS) is the NSW Government agency
responsible for community services; this links focuses
on teen issues.
http://youth.wyndham.vic.gov.au.  Youth Services for
Victorian residents.  Offering counselling, youth
programs support for young mums, youth alcohol
addiction and personal development programs.

VViieettnnaamm  VVeetteerraannss
www.vvaa.org.au.  Vietnam Veterans Association
website, which also contains comprehensive
information on post traumatic stress issues
http://www.vvaa.org.au/ptsd.htm.

WWoommeenn’’ss  WWeell ll bbee iinngg
An online partnership between Tetley Tea and the

Jean Hailes Foundation (has produced
www.tetleywellbeing4life.com.au. This website is full
of comprehensive information for women around
physical and emotional wellbeing.
www.Menopauseinstitute.com.au .  Menopause
questions and answers and symptom identification.
http://www.menopause.org.au/.  Website of the
Australian Menopause Society.
http://health.act.gov.au/c/health?a=da&did=100512
95&pid=1062375024. Link to the Mental Health
Services for Women in the ACT.

MMii ssccee ll ll aanneeoouuss
Thesaurus: www.thesaurus.com.
Telephone Calls over the Internet
www.skype.com.  Use your broadband to make free
calls to other people world-wide who have also
downloaded Skype.
Australian Post codes: www.auspost.au/postcodes/

TTiimmee  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt
An excellent site full of time management skills
techniques, free templates and tools, tips and training
is located at www.businessballs.com.
An interview with a time management expert, plus
many related links can be found at
http://stress.about.com/cs/workplacestress/a/aa031
202.htm

BBuuss iinneessss   EEtthhiiccss
http://www.web-miner.com/busethics.htm. Directory
of resources related to business ethics includes articles,
publications, and case studies. 

HHeellpp  wwiitthh  YYoouurr   CCoommppuutteerr
www.techguy.org is a website is run completely by
volunteers and paid for by donations and sponsors, so
there is no charge to the user.   It is a forum style

website that allows people to post questions and get
expert answers that others can then scroll through and
read.  Because it is large, I would probably
recommend you use their search facility to locate your
own area of interest. 
Map Search: www.whereis.com.au is a map search
website that will provide you with step by step
instructions for how to reach your desired location as
well as providing a map.  Also try Google maps which
I find even better by going to www.google.com and
clicking the ‘maps’ link.

GGooaall   SSeett tt iinngg
The University of New South Wales has an
introduction to goal setting and links to a goal setting
tutorial available at:
http://www.careers.unsw.edu.au/careerEd/planning/
act/goalSetting.aspx
Latrobe University in Victoria also has a
comprehensive section on goal setting advice in their
counselling section at:
http://www.latrobe.edu.au/counselling/goalsetting.ht
m
The Goals Guy’ at www.goalsguy.com provides a
huge amount of free information, while also offering
the opportunity to purchase his books and guides.
A ‘Goal School’ is located at www.goal-setting-
guide.com. It has a step by step goal writing tutorial
and some inspiring motivational quotes.
Another site focused on helping you set personal
goals is located at www.mindtools.com/page6.htm
http://www.stmarys.qld.edu.au/goals.htm. St Mary’s
International College in Ipswich, Queensland offer a
free and comprehensive page on goal setting
techniques. 

FFiinnddiinngg  PPeeooppllee  UUssiinngg  tthhee  IInntteerrnnee tt
You may find these sites useful if you are trying to
locate old friends and acquaintances, or if you are
doing a family tree: Aussie School Pals at
www.schoolfriends.com.au, OzReunion at
www.ozreunion.com.au and the Missing Persons
Register at www.personsmissing.org

SSoocciiaall   NNeettwwoorrkkiinngg
www.facebook.com
www.myspace.com
www.youtube.com
Neither Angela Lewis nor the ACA gain any
financial benefit from the publication of these
website addresses and readers are advised that
websites addresses in this document are provided
for information and learning purposes.
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“Best Practice for Human Services” 
Cost (incl. GST) - $ 66.00 

 
Counsellors, Social Workers, Psychologists and other Allied Health and Medical 

Practitioners are invited to attend an informative two-hour lecture by:  
 

Paul J. Stevenson OAM 
CSW. BA (Mus). Dip.Psych. MOP. MAPS. Fellow Clin. Psych – ACCP. 

 
National President – Australian College of Clinical Psychologists 

 
The presentation describes the Human Services Standards as they apply to Access and Equity, Organizational 
Development, Complaints, Record Keeping and Administration, Strategic Planning and Evaluation, Recruitment 
and Selection, Performance Appraisal, and OH&S.  Paul’s publication “Best Practice for Human Services:  A 
Manager’s Guide” will be available for purchase (RRP $66). 
 
Registration form: 
 
Name: _________________________________________________  email: ___________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________Phone:___________________ 
Venues:    Adelaide – 2th. Jan. 2009 - University of Adelaide, North Tce. – Napier Bldg., Room LG 24  

          Brisbane – 2th. Feb. 2009 – University of Qld., St. Lucia Campus, Goddard Bldg. (8), Room 388 

 Canberra – 2nd. Feb. 2009 – Aust. Nat. University, Univ. House (Drawing Room),  Balmain Cres. Acton (park off Garran Rd).  

Gold Coast – th. Feb. 2009 - Bond University, Robina, Room Case Study One 

Hobart – 2 st. Jan. 2009 - University of Tasmania, Humanities Bldg., Room 346 

 Launceston – 23rd. Jan. 2009 - University of Tasmania, Lecture Theatre One 

Melbourne – 28th. Jan.2009  - Monash University, Clayton Campus, Wellington Rd., (Bldg. 25), Room S  

 Northern Rivers (NSW) – 9th. Feb. 2009 - Coraki Convention Centre, Campbell Hospital. 

 Sydney – 4th. Feb. 2009 - University of NSW, High St. Kensington, Bldg. F8, Law Room 0  
  
All lectures run from 0.00am til 2.00pm in your state’s time.  If paying by cheque, please make payable to Access Psychology. 

Mastercard       Visa      Exp. Date __/__            
Name on card: ________________________________________Date: ___/___/___Signature:_____________________________________ 
Cancellations one month prior to the presentation will incur a full refund.  Cancellations one fortnight prior to the presentation will incur a 
half refund.  No refund will be available after that date, but you may nominate a substitute delegate. 
 
Enquiries:  04 2 000 080 Fax:  (07) 5528 0299 Post: PO Box 548 SOUTHPORT BC 42 5        
Email:  paul@accesspsychology.com                  Web:  www.accesspsychology.com 
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NEW SOUTH WALES
Cate Clark Albury 02 6041 1913 or Grad Dip, Mental Health, Supervisor $75 Face to Face, Phone, Group

0428 411 906
Martin Hunter-Jones Avalon Beach 02 9973 4997 MA, A d. Ed Ba Psych, Philos $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Jennifer Cieslak Bathurst 02 6332 4767 Mast. Couns., Grad Dip Couns, Supervisor Trng $77 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Patricia Newton Dee Why/ 02 9982 9988 or RN, Rmid, Grad Dip Couns, Cert CISMFA Trainer, Cert Supervision $100 Face to Face & Group

Mona Vale 0411 659 982
Carol Stuart Bondi Junction 02 9387 7355 Dip. Prof. Counselling, Supervisor Trng, Workplace Trainer $88, $70 (conc.) Face to Face, Phone
Heide McConkey Bondi Junction 02 9386 5656 Dip Prof, Couns. Prof. Sup (ACCS) $99 ind, $33 Grp Face to Face, Phone, Group
Gary Green Brighton Le-Sands 02 9597 7779 MA Couns. (Psych.UWS), Grad Dip Couns.(Spo.Perf. Psych.ACAP)Dip T.A(ATAA), $150 Group and Phone by Nego

Cert IV Assess. Work. Train.(ISA), Cert IV Ret. Man. (ISA)
Thomas Kempley Green Point/Central Coast 0402 265 535 MA Counselling, Supervisor Training $75 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Lyndall Briggs Kingsgrove 02 9554 3350 Dip. Clin. Hypno., Clin Supervisor,Master Practitioner of NLP, Dip. Nutrition, $66 Face to Face, Phone, Group,

Cert. IV Workplace Training & Assessment Skype(Web)
Erica Pitman Bathurst 02 6332 9498 Supervisor Training (ACAP) Adv Dip App Soc Sci (Counselling) Reg. $85 Face to Face & Phone

Mem, PACFA, Clinical Mem. CAPA, Cert IV Workplace Training
Robert Scherf Tamworth 02 6762 1783 or Registered Psychologist $120 Face to Face, Group

0403 602 094
Samantha Jones Lindfield 02 9416 6277 Clinical Hypnotherapist, Supervisor Trng $90 Ind, $40 Grp Face to Face, Group (2hrs)
Lidy Seysener Mona Vale 02 9997 8518 Cert Couns & Psychotherapy Prof Sup (ACCS), Masters NLP $150 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Gordon Young Manly 02 9977 0779 Dip Hypnotherapy, Dip Couns, NLP Trainer, BA (Hons). Supervisor training $77 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Brigitte Madeiski Penrith 02 4727 7499 Dip Prof, Couns. Dip Womens Dev, Dip PSC, Superv. Trg (AIPC) Neg. Face to Face, Phone, Group
Sue Edwards Alexandria 0413 668 759 Dip Prof Couns, Supervisor Trg (ACCS), CMCCA, CPC, Dip Bus Admin, $88 Face to Face, Phone, Group

Cert Train & Asses.
Patriciah Carley NSW 02 9606 4390 Dip Couns., Dip. CI. Hypno, Supervisor, Mentor, EN NLP $90 Face to Face
Elizabeth Lodge Silverdale 02 4774 2958 Dip. Coun, Dip. Psych, Dip. Hyp $70 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Grahame Smith Singleton 0428 218 808 Dip Prof Counsel (Workplace)(Realationships), Dip Career Guidance, $66 Face to Face, Phone, Group,

Supervisor Training (AIPC), Cert IV Training & Assessment Web
Donald Marmara Sydney 02 9413 9794 Somatic Psych. Cert. Dev. Psych $120 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Dr Randolph Bowers West Armidale 02 6771 2152 PhD., Med Couns. CPNLP,GCHE, BA,CPC, CMACA, RSACA $80 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Jacqueline Segal Bondi Junction & 02 4566 4614 MA Applied Science, Supervisor Trg (AIPC) $120 Face to Face, Phone, Group

Castle Hill
Karen Daniel Turramurra 02 9449 7121 Expressive Therapies & Sandplay Therapy, Supervisor. Traing., (ACCS) $90 1hr/$150 2hrs Face to Face
Rod McLure Bondi Junction 02 9387 7752 Supervisor Training (ACCS), Psychotherapist $110 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Brian Edwards Forresters Beach 0412 912 288 B. Couns UNE, Dip Counselling $65 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Brian Lamb Hamilton 02 4940 2000 B Couns, Supervisor Training $88 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Roy Dorahy Hamilton 02 4933 4209 Supervisor Training $88 Face to Face, Group
Lorraine Dailey Maroota 02 9568 0265 Masters Applied Science Supervisor Clinical $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Heidi Heron Sydney 02 9364 5418 CMACA, BA Psych (Hons), PsyD Psych, NLP Trainer, Clinical Hypnotherapist, $120 ind/ Face to Face, Phone, Group, 

AIPC Supervisor $75 grp/2 hrs Web
Michael Cohn NSW 02 9130 5611 or B.Com, LL.B, Grad Dip Couns (ACAP), Master Couns (UWS) $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group

0413 947 582
Deborah Rollings Sutherland 0404 884 895 BA (Social Work) $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Leon Cowen Lindfield 02 9415 6500 M.Adult Ed, BA, B.Ed, Cert IV (train), Cert Supervisor: Cert. Counselling, $150 Face to Face, Phone, Group

A.D.C.O.,Clinical Member A.A.R.C & Clinical Member AHA, 
Accredited Marriage and Family Counsellor - Therapist - Supervisor & Trainer

Sandra Rutledge NSW 02 4446 0452 CCC Supervisor training $77 Phone

QUEENSLAND
Christine Perry Albany Hills 0412 604 701 Dip. T., B. Ed. MA Couns, Cert IV Ass & Work Trng $66 Face to Face

& Beerwah
Carol Farnell North Maclean 0410 410 456 B Psych (H), B Bch Sc $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Rev. Bruce Lauder Fitzgibbon 07 4946 2992 or Bach Theology $75 Face to Face, Phone

0437 007 950
Myra Cummings Durack/Inala 0412 537 647 Dip Prof. Couns. Prof. Supervisor Training (AIPC) $66 Face to Face, Phone
Cameron Covey Eumundi 07 5442 7107 or Grad Dip. (Couns.), BA (Beh.Sci), Prof. Sup (AIPC) $88 Org $66 Ind Face to Face, Phone, Group

0418 749 849
Judy Boyland Springwood 0413 358 234 Dip Prof Couns., Supervisor Trg (ACCS) Cert. Reality Therapist, M Ed $75 Face to Face, Group
Philip Armstrong Grange 07 3356 4937 B. Couns., Dip Psych, SOA Supervison (Rel Aust) $88 Ind $25 Grp Face to Face, Phone, Group
Bob Pedersen Hervey Bay 0409 940 764 Dip. Pro.Couns., Dip. Chr. Couns. Neg. Face to Face, Phone, Group
Gwenda Logan Kallangur 0438 448 949 MA Couns., B. Soc Sc., IV Cert Workpl Ass & Trng, JP (C/Dec) $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Boyo Barter Wynnum 0421 575 446 MA Mental Health, Post Grad Soc Wk, BA Wk, Gestalt $80 to $95 Face to Face, Phone, Group

& Coorparoo
Beverley Howarth Mitchelton 07 3876 2100 Dip Prof. Healing Science, CIL Practitioner $120 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Kaye Laemmle Bundall 07 5570 2020 Dip Prof. Couns., Bac.Soc.Sci. Counselling, Realationships & Communication, $85 Face to Face, Phone, Group

SOA Supervision (Re.Aust)
Dr. David Kliese Sunshine Coast 07 5476 8122 Dip. Prof. Couns. Prof. Sup (AIPC), Dip Clin Hyp. $75 Face to Face, Phone
Dr. John Barletta Grange 0413 831 946 PhD, Psych Board Accreditation, Grad Dip Couns, Registered Psychologist $130 Face to Face, Phone
Yildiz Sethi Hamilton 07 3862 2093 B.Ed. Grad Dip Couns, Dip Hypnotherapy, $80 Ind $40 Grp Face to Face, Phone, Group

B Ed, Grad Dip Couns, Dip Hypnotherapy, NLP Pract, Family Constellations,
Brief Therapist, Prof. Sup, Educator ACAP

Dawn Spinks Birkdale/Capalaba 0417 633 977 BA Hons (Psych & Education), MPH, MACA (Clinical) $110 Face to Face, Phone
Dr. Jason Dixon Grange 0416 628 000 PhD, M.Soc.Sc (COUNS), Cousellor Education and $121 Face to Face, Phone, 

Supervision/Community Mental Health Counselling Dist (via video conferencing)
Dorothy Rutnarajah Point Vernon 07 4128 4358 Master of Counselling $110 Face to Face, Group
Catherine Dodemont Grange 07 3356 4937 B SocSci (ACU), Mcouns, ACA accredited Supervision Workshop, $95 Face to Face, Phone,

TAA40104, Pre-Marriage Educator (Foccus), CMACA Sml Group, Long Dist, Phone
Edward Riley Hope Island 07 5530 8953 B.Ed. MPA, Grad Dip SocSci (Counselling), MA, Clinical Membership, QAFT $80 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Roni Harvey Springwood 07 3299 2284 or Master Counselling, Dipl Appl Sci Comm & Human Serv, $70 Face to Face, Phone, Group

0432 862 105 Cert IV Workpl Ass & Tray, JP skype
Alison Lee Maroochydore 0410 457 208 Masters Gestalt Therapy $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Lyn Baird Maroochydore 07 5451 0555 or GD Counsell, Dip Psych, SOP Supervision, Ma Soc.Sc (Pastoral Counselling), $77 Face to Face, Group

0422 223 072 RN, Dip CCFT, Cert IV TAA

Register of ACA Approved Supervisors
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Name Base Suburb Phone Qualifications PP Hourly Rate Medium
QUEENSLAND

Sharron Mackinson Caboolture 07 5497 4610 Dip Couns, Dip Clinical Hypnotherapy, NLP Pract, Cert IV WPA&ST $80 Ind $25 Grp Face to Face, Phone, Group
Frances Taylor Tanah Merah 07 3388 1054 or Dip. Prof. Couns., Dip Clin Hypnosis, Dip Multi Addiction $70 Face to Face & Phone

0415 959 267

VICTORIA
Deborah Cameron Albert Park 03 9893 9422 or M.Couns (Monash), SOA Supervisor Training, $99 Face to Face, Phone, Group

0438 831 690 M Spec Ed (Spnds) (Deakin) B.A/ (S.Sc) (Deakin)
Claire Sargent Canterbury 0409 438 514 BA Hons Psychologist $110 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Veronika Basa Chelsea 03 9772 1940 BA Dip Ed., MA Prel Ling., Dip Prof Coun., Supervisor Trng $80 Ind $35 Group Face to Face, Phone, Group
Miguel Barreiro Croydon 03 9723 1441 BBSc (Hon) Psychologist $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Carol Moore Old Reynella 08 8232 7511 Dip. Prof. Couns. B. Bus HRD, Prof Supervisor $99 Ind $35 Grp Face to Face, Phone, Group
Carol Hardy Highett 03 9558 3980 Dip App Science (Couns) Grad Cert Bereavement Cert IV Asst $75 Face to Face, Phone

& W/place Training & Adv Dip SO Therapy, Prof Supervisor
Geoffrey Groube Heathmont 03 8717 6953 Dip. Prof. Couns., Prof. Supervisor Trg (AIPC) $75 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Elena Zolkover Hampton 03 9502 0608 ACA Supervisor, Loss & Grief Counsellor, $80 Ind $20 Grp Face to Face, Phone, Group

Adv Dip Couns Swinsburn, BSW Monash
Molly Carlile Inverloch 0419 579 960 RN, B.Ed. Stud., Dip Prof Couns, Supervisor AICD Dip $100 Phone
Berard Koe Keysborough 0403 214 465 Teach Cert, BA Psych, MA Past Couns. $70 Face to Face
Hans Schmid Knoxfield 03 9763 8561 Dip. Prof. Couns. Prof. Superv. Trg. (HAD) $70 Face to Face, Phone
Sharon Anderson Nunawading 03 9877 3351 Registered Psychologist $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Sandra Bowden Rowville 0428 291 874 Dip. Prof. Couns., Prof. Supervisor Trg (ACCS) $60 Face to Face & Phone
Judith Ayre Bentleigh 0417 105 444 Dr Coun & Psych, Dip Clin Hyp., Gr.Dip Coun., Gr.Dip Conf. Res., B.A. $80 Face to Face
Barbara Matheson Narrewareen 03 9703 2920 or Dip. Appl Sc (Couns.) AAl, Prof. Sup (ACCS) $70 Grp $20 Discnt Face to Face, Phone, Group

Ferntree gully 0400 032 920 for FVC membs
Rosemary Ocean Grove 03 5255 2127 Dip Prof Couns, Cert IV Health Clinical Hypnosis $66 Ind $35 Grp Face to Face & Phone
Caracedo-Santos
Joanne Ablett Phillip Island 03 5956 8306 M Counselling, Back Ed, Dip & Adv. Dip. In Expressive Therapies, Prof Spvsr $80 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Zoe Krupka Seddon 0408 880 852 Cert Prof Supervision $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group
John Hunter Kew East 03 9721 3626 Bach Counselling, Supervisor Trg $100 Face to Face, Phone
Christopher Caldwell Sassafras 03 9755 1965 Reg Psych $90 Ind $30 Grp Face to Face, Group
Donna Loiacono Nunawading 03 9877 3351 Reg Psych $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Graeme Riley Gladstone Park 0423 194 985 Master of Ministry; Graduate Diploma Pastoral Counselling; $75 Ind $100 Grp Face to Face, Group

Diploma of Ministry; Clinical Pastoral Education (1891,1988,1987)

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Dr Odette Reader Norwood 0411 289 869 Cert IV Training & Assesment, Adv Dip TA $110 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Kerry Cavanagh Adelaide 08 8221 6066 B.A. (Hons), M. App. Psych. $130 Face to Face, Phone
Adrienne Jeffries Erindale 0414 390 163 BA Social Work, Dip Psychosynthesis $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Moira Joyce Frewville 1300 556 892 B. App Sc (Soc Wrk), Cert Mediation, $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group

Cert Fam Ther, Cert Couple Ter, Supervisor Trng
Anne Hamilton Gladstone 08 8662 2386 or RN, RPN, MHN, Grad Dip H Counselling, Supervisor (ACA), $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group

0416 060 835 Master NLP, Coaching and Timeline Therapy
Dr. Nadine Pelling Adelaide 0402 598 580 M.A. Ph.D Psychologist & Counsellor $100 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Maurice Benfredj Glenelg South 08 8110 1222 Grad Dip Hlth Couns, Dip Couns and Comm, Adv. Dip. Appl. Soc Sc, Bed, MA $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Carol Moore Old Reynella 08 8232 7511 GradDipSocSc{Couns}; B Bus {HRD; Dip.Prof.Couns.Prof Super Trg. $99/hr Ind Face to Face, Phone, Group

$35/2hr Grp

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Christine Ockenfels Lemming 0438 312 173 MA. Couns., Grad Dip Couns. Dip.C. Couns. Sup Trng (Wasley) $66 Face to Face, Phone
Dr. Kevin Franklin Mt Lawley 08 9328 6684 PhD (Clin Psych), Trainer, Educator, Practitioner $100 Face to Face
Carolyn Midwood Sorrento/ 08 9448 3210 MA. Couns. NLP, Sup Trg, Dip Prof Couns. Cert IV Sm Bus Mgt $110 Face to Face, Phone, Group

Victoria Park
Eva Lenz Fremantle 08 9418 1439 Adv. Dip. Edu. Couns. M.A., Religion, Dip Teach $80 Face to Face, Phone, Group

$60 Con HltCareCrd
Lillian Wolfinger Yokine 08 9345 0387 Professional Supervision $60 Face to Face, Phone
Beverley Able Scarborough 08 9341 7981 or Registered Psychologist $110 Face to Face

0402 902 264
Deidre Nye Gosnells 08 9490 2278 or Supervisor Training $80 Face to Face, Phone, Group

0409 901 351
John Dallimore Fremantle 0437 087 119 COA Of Supervision (CCC) B. Couns B. Appl. Psych $90 Face to Face, Phone, Group
Hazel Jones Currambine 08 9304 0960 Supervisor Training $Neg Face to Face, Phone, Group

TASMANIA
David Hayden Howrah 0417 581 699 Dip Prof Counselling, Supervisor Trg (AIPC) $80 Face to Face, Phone, Group

NORTHERN TERRITORY
Rian Rombouts Parap 08 8981 8030 Dip Mental Health, Dip Clin Hypno, Supervisor Trg $88 Face to Face, Phone
Margaret Lambert Brinkin 08 8945 9588 or Dip.T, B.Ed, Grad.Dip.Arts, Grad.Dip.Psych., B. Beh.Sc.(Hons). $80 Ind $130 Grp Face to Face, Phone, Group

0414 459 585

ACT
Brenda Searle Canberra/Region 02 6241 2765 or Grad Dip of Community Couns., Adv Cert of Clinical Hypnotherapy, from $50 to $80 Face to Face, Phone, Group

0406 370 302 Dip of Prof.Couns, Supervisor Trg (AIPC) (nego)

SINGAPORE
Hoong Wee Min Singapore 65 9624 5885 MA Social Science, Supervisor Trg $100 Face to Face, Group
Laurence Ho Swee Min Singapore 65 9823 0976 Masters of Arts (Applied Psychology), $70-$90 Face to Face, Group

Grad Diploma in Solution Focused Brief Therapy,



BBrriieeff  PPeerrssoonn--CCeennttrreedd  TThheerraappiieess
Editor: Keith Tudor
June 2008 Sage Publications Ltd 
216 Pages  
Paper Back: $37.95  
Hard Cover: $99.95
www.sagepub.com
I work as a school counsellor in
a boy’s secondary school with a
student population of 1200
along with one other counsellor.
Between us we see 1 in 6 students in any
given year. I have a Masters degree in counselling and
have qualified as a Gestalt therapist as well as taken
training in REBT, Narrative and Emotion Focused
Therapy. I also have a private counselling practice.

The Person-Centred Approach is certainly a key
ingredient in forming my relational contact with clients
and with so many students to see, the brief aspect in
the title of the book aroused my curiosity; could I put
the contents of the book to practical use? However, I
felt immense frustration as I ploughed through the first
37 pages of academic debate. It ironically took 10
pages just to define what brief meant and then
another 12 to basically surmise that …for clients, the
argument continues, having a few sessions is
irrelevant, for others, it may be positively deleterious.
(p.22) (I had to look up the word deleterious).

Too academic for me, with numerous page and author
references (many to the book’s editor) that took away
from the flow and thus moments of connection to the
material. However, there were enough therapist
vignettes that highlighted the beauty of the Person
Centred Approach. There was an interesting debate
on working in systems that apply medical models and
how these clash with the guiding principles of so
much psychotherapy.

At the end of the book I was no wiser as to how to
use utilise brief therapy using a Person-Centred
approach and that really, the reality of working
conditions and flexibility of the therapist, will often
determine limitations around client-therapist hours.
The book missed the opportunity to investigate short
therapy work, such as Hellinger’s systemic
constellations and whether solutions focus approaches
adapt to a Person-Centred Approach.

Reviewed By: Anthony Byrne BA(Hons), PGCE,
PGDES(SW), McounHS, Ad Dip Gestalt Therapy, Ad
Cert REBT.

CCll iinniiccaall   HHaannddbbooookk  ooff  CCoouuppllee  TThheerraappyy
Editor: Alan Gurman, Neil Jacobson
Pages: 736 pages
Hard Cover: $58.90
The book I was asked to review is
the Clinical Handbook of Couple
therapy edited by Alan Gurman.
It is a fairly large hard cover book
of 731 pages¸ so realistically a
little more than a handbook.
The book is split in two parts:
models of couple therapy and

application of couple therapy.  My naïve self assumed
that by reading the book I would go through a
refresher course of the theories of counselling relating
to couple therapy, but it wasn’t quite like that.  The
handbook includes the theoretical background and the
practice of each technique (CBT, narrative etc..) which
is very lengthy and intense. It also includes a bit of a
case study for each technique which I found
overlooked in contrast.  So in reviewing the book, I
would say it is a book likely useful if you wanted to
study/refresh your knowledge of a particular theory.
For someone who wanted to start couple counselling
or who wanted to read the whole book in one go, I
would almost guarantee that she or he would forget
the early information by the end of the book.   I also
found it disappointing that I, as the reader, always had
to be in study mode to read any part of the book. A
lighter version with more brighter and concise
summaries and more articulated examples / case
studies would have suited me better.    Overall, a well
researched academic book but in a dry textbook style.  

Reviewed By: Stephanie Azri (MACA) MHSt, BSW,
BHSer, Dip Ed.

CCoonnff iiddeenntt iiaa ll ii ttyy  &&  RReeccoorrdd  KKeeeeppiinngg  iinn
CCoouunnssee ll ll iinngg  aanndd  PPssyycchhootthheerraappyy
Author: Tim Bond and Barbara
Mitchels
SAGE Publications LTD ©
September 2008 
168 Pages
Paper Back: $38.95
Hard Cover: $89.95
www.sagepub.com
Do we take confidentiality and
record keeping for granted?
The authors think so.  They have turned what
might have been tedious subject into a practical and
readable ‘Law and Order SVU’ like thriller.
Confidentiality dilemmas come to life with tense case
studies and revealing insights.  There was the therapist
who had to face her clients after her car was stolen
with their records locked in the boot.  Why were they
there? Should the school counselor have disclosed
child abuse?  Was it? And the bullying violence, was
the victim the perpetrator or the perpetrator the
victim?  It is all in the notes, or was it?  In its almost
forensic enquiry the authors reveal how in law, the
public interest can ride roughshod over privacy, and
how records or the absence of records are interpreted.
It explodes the myth of total client protection. But fear
not, there are practical tables and examples showing
how to decide between public interest, the counsellor’s
moral stance and the interests of clients.  

Sadly, this book reveals the extent of the state’s
intrusion into what used to be a private domain, and
how the state can suborn us into its service.  Did you
know we might have a duty to conceal from our
clients that they may be the subject of a terrorist
investigation, in which we may be required to report
confidences? Perhaps there is another book on
counselling in this era of increasing distrust,
surveillance and overweening control.  
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Confidentiality &
Record Keeping in

Counselling and
Psychotherapy



Until I read this book, I would never have imagined
that I was playing confidentiality monopoly without a
‘keep out of jail’ card.  Do you want to be at the
wrong end of a smart lawyer’s career or face the
client whose confidence you violated?  No? Then this
‘how to’ book is for you. 

Reviewed By: Stan Korosi McounsHs (Latrobe
University) (MACA)

MMaasstteerr iinngg  BBiippoollaarr   DDiissoorrdd ee rr
Editor: Kerrie Eyers and Gordon
Parker
Allen and Unwin July 2008  
300 Pages
Paper Back: $24.95
www.allenandunwin.com
I found this book hard to put
down; it is so well written and
easy to read; I particularly find it
refreshing to read a book dealing with a health
disorder, to actually write it around the sufferers own

perspective, and acknowledging by doing this that the
patient is the expert on themselves; and that no
syndrome manifests itself the same in each sufferer; I
also like the way family and friends are brought into
the picture offering their perspectives, this systemic
approach is invaluable in dealing with mental illness,
and this book is respecting their contribution in
managing the patients health.
This book has the approach which is respecting the
patient having the power to look at and relay their
own experiences, which are as we see when reading
the book very variable. This book is invaluable for
both patient and family and in particular Therapists, I
would also add Medical Practitioners to the list too.
For myself personally, I have learned so much about
bi-polar 1 and 2, which I wasn’t fully aware of the
significance in difference before; and has helped me
to understand when a Client comes to see me and
says they are been diagnosed with bi-polar, that it is 2
that is the prognosis.
I cannot fault this book at all, and I will most certainly
be purchasing a copy for myself, and will also
encourage my clients to have a copy on their shelf for

the whole family; it is refreshing
and the way it is laid out makes
it easy to pick up and re-visit
certain chapters at any relevant
time;
I look forward to Kerrie and
Gordon doing another book,
maybe covering Schizophrenia,
and Paranoid Schizophrenia,
Schizoid personality etc., It
opens up an interesting format
for so many mental disorders,
which helps us all to help the
sufferers of these debilitating
diseases and quells many myths.
Thank you.
Reviewed By: Rose Forsythe.
Dip Individual couple and family
therapist;
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Welcome to the countdown to
Christmas!  If you are like me
you probably juggle many open
programs or files at one time
and while you can spot them
on the taskbar at the bottom of
the screen, there is also

another nifty way which is described below in ‘Moving
between many open programs’.  Keep reading as I
also have a couple of good Word hints for you as well!
MMoovviinngg  BBeettwweeeenn  MMaannyy  OOppeenn  PPrrooggrraammss
Let’s say you have 4 different programs running on
your computer at the same time. You have your email
up and running, a Web browser window open, a
Word document ready for review and an Excel
spreadsheet you were working.  With all of that going
on, you may have wondered if there was a quick way
to view all of those programs and then pull up the one
you want immediately. 
All you have to do is hold down the Alt key on the
keyboard and then tap the Tab key, and this will
bring up a list of all of the programs you have open. 

Just continue to
press the Tab key
to scroll your way
across the
programs,

highlight the one you want and then release the ALT
key to bring up the one you chose onto the screen.
TTyyppiinngg  RReeppeett ii tt iioonn  MMaaddee  EEaassyy
Do you ever find yourself looking to repeat the last
string of typing you did in Microsoft Word? Perhaps a
phrase that needs to be repeated throughout a
document or maybe it’s a repetitious list of names.
Instead of retyping or even copying and pasting, you
could try this keyboard shortcut way.
Just place the cursor at the next insertion point where
you expect to see the repeated text, hold down the
Ctrl key and then press the letter ‘Y’  A copy of the
text magically appears ☺.
KKeeeeppiinngg  WWoo rrddss  TTooggeetthheerr
When using Microsoft Word you may want to invisibly
connect two words, so that if one word goes to
another line, the word that you want next to it comes
with you (e.g. a date).  It is easy to do - instead of
pressing an ordinary space bar between the words,
use this combination instead:
Simply hold down both the Ctrl and Shift key and
then press the spacebar.
From now onwards MS Word will not separate the
words onto two separate lines.
OOnnee  KKeeyy  PPaasstt iinngg  iinn  WWoo rrdd
Tired of constantly needing the mouse or the Ctrl + V
key combination to paste?  Well here is another way,
provided you are not too attached to the Insert key
(which is the key that toggles between new text
overwriting old text and new text being inserted
between old text).  Personally I find the Insert key a
pest, as I often bump it and then overwrite text
without meaning to, so I have converted mine as
below:
1. Within Word, click on the Tools Menu.
2. Choose Options and make sure you are on the Edit

Tab.

3. Check the ‘Use the Insert key for paste’ option,
and then choose OK.

That’s it – next time you want to paste, simply press
the Insert key!
Note: Word 2007 users, you need the Advanced
options, Cut, Copy and Paste section to achieve the
same thing.
WWeebbss ii tteess
Dads and Divorce: www.dadsindistress.asn.au is the
website of the organisation ‘Dads in Distress’, a not
for profit Australian support group for men who are
dealing with the trauma of divorce or separation.
Homelessness: www.mindaustralia.org.au works in
Victoria and South Australia to offer a range of
services to assist people in their recovery from a
mental illness and to secure safe and stable
accommodation.
Parenthood: an excellent academic paper focused on
coping with the transition to parenthood can be found
on the Australian Institute of Family Studies website
http://www.aifs.gov.au/institute/afrc6papers/alex.ht
ml.
Clearinghouse of free mental health resource
material: http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu links to a site
run by UCLA School Mental Health Project and
provides a huge amount of free mental health
resource material.  
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder: The Vietnam
Veteran’s Association’s website   links to resources
and information on PSTD www.vvaa.org.au/ptsd.htm.
What we do on the Web: The latest research from
the Pew Internet group into where people go for their
news and information (TV, print or Internet) complete
with statistics on demographic breakdowns makes
absorbing reading and is summarised in this news
article.  
Read it online at http://people-
press.org/report/444/news-media.
OOnnll iinnee  SShhooppppiinngg  ffoorr  CChhrr iissttmmaass
www.oo.com.au.  Billing itself as a megastore,
oo.com.au sells big name brands including DVDs,
wine, electronics and sports gear.
www.giftsaustralia.com.au .This online gift shop stocks
items ranging from homewares, gadets and hampers
and they include gift wrapping and tags as well as
sending anywhere in Australia.
www.retailblue.com.au.  This store focuses on
technology items including Canon, Gigabyte and
Leadteck.  They sell desktops, notebooks, printers and
accessories.
www.lasso.com.au, has just won the ‘Best New Site’
in the NetGuide Web Awards 2008.  If you haven’t
visited it, provides links to catalogues from all of
Australia’s leading retailers.
Please note that all Internet addresses were correct at the
time of submission to the ACA and that neither Angela
Lewis nor the ACA gain any financial benefit from the
publication of these site addresses.  Readers are advised
that websites addresses in this newsletter are provided for
information and learning purposes, and to ensure our
member base is kept aware of current issues related to
technology.  AngelaLewis@optusnet.com.au.
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Hold down the Alt
key on the

keyboard and then
tap the Tab key,

and this will bring
up a list of all of

the programs you
have open.

Internet and Computer Resources 
Compiled by Dr Angela Lewis 
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ORDER FORM

THOMSON LEARNING AUSTRALIA

Level 7, 80 Dorcas Street 
South Melbourne VIC 3205 

Phone 1300 790 853     Fax 1300 790 852 
www.thomsonlearning.com.au/higher

THOMSON LEARNING NEW ZEALAND

Toll-free Phone 0800 449 725 
Toll-free Fax 0800 442 104

COL6644

Name        

Delivery address*

Postcode    Telephone    Fax

Email        Authorised signature

  I would like to have a Thomson representative contact me.

Enclosed is a cheque for $____________ (payable to Nelson Australia Pty Limited) or debit my

 Bankcard    Visa    Mastercard    Amex for $_________ My account no. is 

Expiry date _________________   Signature ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Please allow $11.00 freight cost on Australian orders and $15.00 for New Zealand orders. * We cannot deliver to PO Box addresses.
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5  Ethics  
6  Clinical supervision  
7  Diagnosis and treatment, some  
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12  Crisis and trauma counselling  
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14  Counselling in loss and grief  
15  One man’s personal journey in addiction 
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 spirituality and counselling 

Part 5. Professional Issues and Research 
17 Setting the scene for effective   
 counselling  
18  Private practice  
19 Professional counselling organisations  
20 Introduction to reading research

Part 1
Business plans

Part 2
Business names
Business structures
Professional practice management

Part 3
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Advertising your professional service

Part 4
Professional bodies
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Note taking
Referrals

Part 5
Business tools
Policies and procedures
IT and communication systems
Other business considerations
Motivation

Appendices
Index
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The Practice of Counselling
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Allied Health Service

Title ISBN Price AUD Price NZD QTY TOTAL

The Practice of Counselling 0 17 012978 0 $72.95 (GST incl.) $82.05 (GST incl.)
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telephone: 1300 784 333
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For on line membership information and 

details about . . . 
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ACA Website
at

http://www.theaca.net.au
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“Now they want to

regulate Christmas”


